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January 

UFOs and the anns race. 

The Pentagon rescinded a number of memoranda and directives concerning the reporting 
ofUFOs on January 12, 1950, in effect killing Project GRUDGE. For some people this was 
considered a mistake. 

Back in August 1949 President Truman was informed an atomic explosion had taken place 
on the Asiatic mainland, making it appear the Soviet Union was a rival in a nuclear arms race. 
For America, parity was not an option. Unfortunately the details of the Communist nuclear 
program were not known. On October 29, 1949, the General Advisory Committee (GAC) ofthe 
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) met to give an opinion on the advisability of develop
ing a thermonuclear bomb based on fusion since the perfection of such a weapon would give the 
U.S. superiority. The GAC voted unanimously against the proposed program. 

In January 1950 Klaus Fuchs, a British scientist who had worked with the American team 
during the Manhattan Project to develop the A-bomb, was arrested as a Communist spy. It had 
to be assumed the Soviets had virtually complete knowledge of American's nuclear activities. 
It took President Truman only four days to issue a directive overriding the GAC vote. The race 
between the Soviets and the U.S. to be the first to build an H-Bomb was launched. You can be 
sure no one in America's nuclear program wanted the Soviets to repeat its previous intelligence 
success. 

When "green fireballs" and UFOs continued to be reported in the vicinity of sensitive nuclear 
installations, it worried the AEC and the Air Force Security Service. The inactivity of Project 
GRUDGE was questioned. 

January. 

An official comment about Donald Keyhoe's article, "The Flying Saucers Are Real," in the 
January issue of True Magazine: 

"I have been told by rather reliable sources that Keyhoe's story "Flying Saucers 
Are Real" was responsible for {lil additional400,000 magazine sales (True Magazine) 
during the month the story appeared. Ifthis is true, and there is no reason to doubt 
it, normal magazine readership will bring this story to the attention of more than one 
million people; and with the publicity it received it could have easily reached two to 
three times that number." ( 1.) 

(1.) Letter: To: Brigadier General E. Moore, Assistant for Production, Directorate oflntelligence, 
Headquarters USAF, Washington 25, D.C. From: Col. C.H. Welch, USAF Chief Public 
Information Office. 1 November 1950. p.4. Copy in author's files. 

4 January. Project GRUDGE. 

The cancellation of special collection req1-1irements by Headquarters, USAF, was made known 
to the public, but one part was kept from public scrutiny for obvious reasons. The UFO subject 
was to be: " ... reviewed to determine potentialities for psychological warfare applications as 
recommended by AMC." (See document on page 2) 
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CONFIDE~~-:-tAL 

~'""'AI-DA 

S:J3 .. T.2:CT: ( Res tric "ted) Pre j ~c t Grudge 

TO: Commanding General 
Air Materiel Command 
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base 
Dqton, Ohio 

-~· ( ,..:.-J.\ 
:.\aj. Bogcs / at/5·r.c 7 
Wrtn 29 Dec 49 

4 Jan 1950 

1. Reference is mclde to Hq. USAF letter, dated 30 December 1947, 
subject, "Flying Discs"; and Hq. USAF 1st Indorsement, dated 10 October 
1949, to AMC letter, dated 10\August 1~9; ;~bject, "Project Grudge 
Technical :teport". rJ t~ ~ 

('' 

2. I r. viev: of t l-.c f~ nd:ir. ,. s anc s-.: l_:. s e-;·.1 snt concurrence by a ll 
Se::-'.'ices t:- ro t< [;h t he J I ::: , , i t is r eccr.: ·.en ced tr.e.t SC) ecial ;::> rej ect ac ~ion 

by the In t ellie:ence De?e.rt."Jent, Eq. k :C, on "flying saucer" r e:-:o rts be 
discontinued. Any future reports on this subject should be accorded 
the same consideration as that piven to intelligence on other subjects. 

J. This headc: :nrters is t".;·.ir' .::: action to cancel all i':.s cu:.st?.nd
lr:; i r: ':.ellicence re ::..:. ire::-.en t s i s s>Jec ~'o r collo.ctior: of infc r:-.~ e.tio r. on 
"nyinE sauc~rs" in~lu din ; A.ir In-:.ellL:ence H.eq-...: iremer. ts ::.. er:JOr.:J.ndwn 
Humber L., rt r_:ncon·..rer. t ional A.ircr e.f t ", De? art"lent o: the P.i r ?crce, r..q . 
';SA?, da : ed 15 Febru ar:: 1?49 . 

4. Copy of Projec t Gru dge Tecr.nical Report, r.i th corrections 
as su~sested in inclosures to nq. USAF 1st Indorsement, dated 10 October 
1949, to A1X letter, da t ed 10 August 1949, 'ITill be reviewed t o de t ei'!Tline 
potentialities for psychol ogical 'ITarfare application ~s recommended by 
AllC. 

5. It is requested that the Project Grudge file at H~. AliC be 
retained as the official record on "flying saucertt investigations. 

BY COMMAND OF THE CHIEF OF STAFF: 

s/JOHN M. SCHWEIZER, JR. 
Colonel, USAF 
Directorate of Int elligence 

AFOAI AFOIR AFOPO AFOIN 

-·· 
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FLYING DISC SHOWS STUFF-Dr. E. W . Kay (rjght) 
·demonstrates his model flying disc which he believes will 

revolutionize aYia.tion. This 41-inch, 20-pound test 
model gets off the ground and spins in a 3G-foot circle a t 

( 

.... ~- -- - · ··· - - ... . .... ,. .. , ~- · ·~·- -~ -- - ~· - - · · ·'~ ,__:_ .. ~ .... ..;. __ . .;.~~- -....: .... ___ ....-.:.:.,i. .. - ~_ · .. . -. -~ ..... ...... . 

72 miles an hour. Vanes on the rim make it act like a 
helicopter. At altitude the vanes are closed and it scats 
away spinning like a top. A.ir Force officials rece!'ltlv 
withnessed a test flight at Dr. K ay's plant 111 Glenaa1e, 
Cal. (Acme Telephoto.) 

{ 
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27 January. Borger, Texas. (5:00-5:30 p.m.) 

Borgans confused? 

-----·------------------·· ·-~-----------------'------==
======== 

. Cigars · Oi('ii;Jets? 
\; ~· * * * * r:h.J'f:;f;;_ tf-)'1;,-t:;at ' ~t 

," Spacial Objects,, · Have .· Borgans- Confuse~ 
· · · ·January 27, 1950 r"T".------:---------,---"

-----------
·' ;;· .. 

") ' ; Tho~"" got"'""""'"""· 

Tho AP uid !tat mHoc in. tho 

' " . · ,., "''=~o, Wh<O ""'"'~ tty. 

d•y , oimn., ""''' obJ«>f h.o 

;;~ 'ing obJ~t. woco ob"Md Jo IM 

'''" """''' ~lliw"t ot Sw,.l· 

; '· ..,. . '"" · ""'"· · Tho "•l•=" 

wot.,, . "} · 

... . "" "~dod obooUy Ott., 
0 O~.. 

A ""'rt "" ""l•od •uty 

'Ji< ·Md by 0:30, omy "''"'""'" "" 

tW. mom!"' loom tho • AP.' m 

,•; ... an(! down Ma1n Street had lts own 

Dallas, saying that checks with 

\C ' U«lo =•~ ''""'"• tho ohooo. 

Co.,woll AI<"'" ood Foot w.,., 

mena: 

and Dallas municipa l airports d.!3-

. .. Tho tly "'' "" "' ·OO~do "> oili • 

cl '"' oo J oh io I h o • i< Y"l"<l>Y. 

·:enry was sure the two white ver-

Carswell authorities said as · tar 

C . "·"' ""' ""' tho highly '""'"· 

., lhoy koow, tb.,, wm oo ""'· 

,); ·. '"'' flying """"· Ao ""'' 

"' toto m lh"" ollhoc. >>j 

, .. •=hoc ot tho olll<ooo, who ""' 

A, C; Willi•m•, l~" '"moo.?.,,. 

" ot tho' !Mo ot '""' !hi""' moi"; 

"' "" hi • '''"""' j o.t hot'" lliO 

; · tained · just Els surely that the ob-

objects disappeared over ·. xh.:, 

" j~;, '"" "'"" lnllo loom Jot 

hooUoo. Witliomo "" !hOt 'th;y / 

' C "''""· A tow olhoc• hoU••od tho 

woco oot "'""'' hO<U~; A• • ~ 
·J~ •hito =M" woco """"'"loom 

'"""Y who! lh., w.,o;Willlonu • 

i :t. something. What that something 

.waOs~~napbhloenteo_.csaa!lye, r,. sal'd' <!;:t:h• at::,;:"·.···h·, e~'j 
~t- was. they .couldn't say. 

"" 

:• .... Aod, "'"~"' lh.,, w.,., tow 

w" '''"'"'' ''' >omo limo it • ' 

f· who . '~'"'"'Y dooto,.d , they 

Jot bo,., OOd h"' '"" mMy .);>; 

., , dido'! '" • thlog, 

ploo.,, ,, ou '"'"· TW, ,..or.• 

: ?' · Sbottly "'''" 0 •30, tw"'"''"' 

"" <hot, '<•oo . In lho bogloot)>i ? 

't i'Uom llio Eo>1 .W "d >Ohoo•, Billy 

o< Jol ""'"""'"· Jot " ' ' "'('id not ; 

' ~niok Md Thorn., Conol!, '"'h· 

mo•o "<•lowly 'C'oo<hll";'~~· ~ 

" '"' ioto "'' ottioo ot lho NEws. 

tho "'k>>Owo ohtool> &d.~ 

, •:;!IERALo '"' """''' tho'''""' 

doy. · · · .· · ""'"' ·1 .. <. 

·' Y Allbot tin" lhoobj.,;, w.,.,,., 

Howom, Molb<o ooUu ·HOa .'> 

1:. tho mOO, wbioh w., "'""' ' "" 

dli<O<oot >lory, Ho, too, hod ><0, 

" """"' Boo,.,, 

• lot " '" "'""· '"' ' ~·d lbo 

; •·: Billy OOd Thorn,."" th., hod 

two whllo mou., wooo • "'"'n 

';w moM"d to got oo '""'"''"" 

<rom • Jot ••h•~t. . ••'• . W 

';c •iow, oln<o !hoy '"'' "'""'"' to 

"""'"'"' ,,,,, . m •od "'"· 

.; '· bo•o 
0 

Tom Mi> B"Uot Tot""" 

"""''"•<hlod llioob;oot, ., >nd ooo 

• .. c; ·with tbem. The boys also maintain-

lady dese.ribed the01 " s bem~s r. i!!tr-

' ,., thoy " " " ho" ""'"' " • 

"''"'' · . ; • • ' 

e'<ootoo" llio ""' "'"'' '""h"d' 

Io O<dlliM !o lho two ob;.,, 

',c, B<Uy, ll, U tho '" ot Mo, ood 

whloh wooo oighlod by '""' 0! 

.~.· .... Mrs.; Glover Orrick, 626 Harvey. 

pepple, a few people repol'ted : 

d.f:.·Thonuu is the 12-year-old son of 

third object •.. Thi$ obie-:t;. lc.ca 

· Mr ·and M Ray D Ca oil 515 

to the south and conslderabzy 

•;f; B ,;.,, . . " ; . ' • " , ' · 
'' !boo lho ""'• '"'""' to b o 

· . · · 'rbe two boys scarcely had fin-

absolutely circular. On£' .rr.an de" 

] ...,,, \hoi< olozy whoo tolopboo., · Thlo photO wu; ihoppod Ottoino~ ho!ght iii '"""' it " ""mbllog .'.tho io; 

' :Jn the newspaper office started !hi Tri·CUy' f~ror; '~cculo~·.c~ by.·~ir'ati~·· obJ~cl~ p'auing .fhiough the o! a can." . . .,, . 

. :·.~:~Hngini ott the walls. The inevit- · · · · · · · • Of course, no one w ill know 

:_; .vable• .Questions followed . "Have sky lo lhe ·w~st of Borget, Heriche( R~dido; A;,arillo . Pholographe~ for a long time. just what was 

r; you ~seen : them?" "What do you who happened to ;·be vlsitfu~' fiiends .. ,:h~~ ••. · ,;..a·d~ this . tmazing shot. crossing the skies over Borger yes

... ·. thinjq they are?" . 
.. , 

terclay afternoon .. ' It could·. have 

. ' · And, as was to be expected, Using • . HoUbenliausen _Kamera, . 92F,4,,. wl!h telescoi)ic atlachment, been a flying saucer. It could have 

.·. · there were the two. equally In- which. Rod!do brought baclc from Germany· afler· the :war, ·the phot
0

• been a jet plane. ·And it : i:night 

"i:.,evitable pOsitive statements. "They 
.. . · 

·. have been a reflection. · .:·· · .=· .. 

r:·· rrre !lylni saucers." And "they are grapher .. i~lc the picture' from . lhe top of the .News·Herald building When one ot those :· midget 

•, ;"net !lyjng &atiCera." shortly alter 5:30 yesterdaY;.• The pf~iure · which · .. ,. Martian men drops in !or .. dlnner,. 

',- . Tho NEWS·HERALD otoo•d o 

moybo wo'll kbow, · • • , .... ? ' ·? ·' ii 

',.; Cali to the Associated Press in 

Until 
· 

.. ~:. Dala.t, •<nd reported the Incident. 
1

in£ nucer 

~~~r :i::.;}; :~; :~:·. .:. ,·· ., ~,- .: ~< 
,,. ·''.•:. ·,.•, . \ -"'--::,:;.i;fi~~4~~ifk

~~ 
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FEBRUARY 

1 February. Tucson, Arizona. 

Additional news clippings. (See this page and pages 6-7) 

Meteor ·Ruled 
Out Bv Ex·pert· 
· ro CJ'Oi.! p/rn v c_,/-~riA~-- zfz;s() • . 

At University 
· ifu3 · 

By BOB CAMPBELL · · ,. 

Flying saucer? Secret experimental plane? Or perhaps 
a scout craft from Mars? Certainly ~he strange aircraft that 

' . zed a , smoke trail over Tucson at dusk last night defies 
gic~l ~planation. It was as mystifying to experienced 

. pilots as 'to groundlings who have trouble ic;l.entifying con· 
ventlonal planes. I 

· · · ·. 1 saw the menacing streamer of 
smoke. Never have I seen anything 
llke last night's display. For a brief 
second many Tut;;aonlans thought 
perhaps a practicing skywriter was 
racing home to a ·tate dinner. But if 
that· was the explanation he was 
certainly wasting smoke-the hour 

. was late' for aerial advertising and 
' the streak of smoke ran . across 
: the .sky (rom west to east· straight 
I as the white line down the c~:Jlter i of a highway. · ! · · 

I At 30,000 Fe«!t . 

t 
Cannonballlng through the sky 

some · 30,000 feet aloft was a · flecy. · 
i object shooting westward so fa~ It 
, was Impossible to· gain any c~ar 
: Impression of its shape or size. At 

I that altitude It easily could have 
been a conventlo~al plane, or it 

~ could have been a flying saucer or 
sume other unknown and fearsome 

: object. . 
: At what must have been top 
• speed the object spewed out llghC 

.. . I colored smoke, but almost directly 
I over Tucson it appeared to hover 
· for. a few seconds. The smok~ 
· puffed out an angry black and then · 

became lighter as the strang" 
. T r.siNG .., aCE lth trange missile appeared to g~~ol~ speed an~ 
~'-"~ t-· w 8 8 shoot westw11ord. : . 

obJect that flew bnr Tucaoo The radio operator in the Davlati 
early .l&f!t ·. nlgbt was flown by Monthan air force b~se cop.trol 
Flnl~ Lt. Roy "f.. Jones Jr., above. 1 did 't k h t It 

· Jones was ~ng oq frolll Davis
Ho~than . alr force ba8e In • · B-29, 
]lut' · ~.-_,u.nab~ .. ~ .cwerhaul ~ 
·~~ec:~ Ulat: aped acroaa 
t . ... u ...... a........ ...-ld .... .n..uL . ..t., 
; . ~t~ ... . '-: -~~J!Tf~ 

. ~ .• . .. . 
: . . ·· '- . 

fc' . . ' 
~·· ' . 
t .. ~.If ·-·t . ... . .. . ...... 

· ·: I · · · .. ·•:.. .. .~, r~·~ , .,...._.. -·"- .. 

~~Wii-,-Wbafi.Waa it·r-,- , · ·; . 
; ·Vi u< thhi'the . tr~ . of a · lone pUot i • 

1 pr~cticing fqr ·ll bomb)ng misslonr·: 
~ ~w.u.· 'It' "ia . photographic . plane •· 

, s~eak.lng : :acrpss . Arl.aona : tor . PA~ . 
, t~ea.'ot our air fore!' 1n.S~~9n··· 
· 1n a lone man sallyT ·, . · • · · · 
~ 18peculatlon on }he object waa · 
1, lfe In· Tucso.n today. No . one,- · 
: lpedal!sts, aclentl!lc experts or lsy· 

meR-"!;ould offer an .acceptable ex. 
pl!lnatlon. But a few facts emerged ." 
· . Dr. · ,jl:dwln F. Carpenter, head 
ot th~ :· 1J~verslty of Arizona de
partn:)ent.' of astronomy, said no 
one ·atSteward observatory saW' the 
'Object because none of the staff 

· i was viewing the sky at the time, 
1 However, h~ was certain -ot · one 1 

I 
thing: , 

He was certain that the object 
was not a meteor or other natural 
phenomena. . 

Cpuched ln the usual careful 
language of scientists, Dr. Carpen
ter sald he was "inclined to ctoubt 
that It was a meteor because of the 
object's heavy discharge of smoke. 
A. .· meteor rarely leaves a visible 
trall and. when It does, It leaves 
only a very light traiL" 
· W. M. McLean, supervising agent· 

for · Civil Aeronautics admlnlstl'a· 
tlon . here, and other aircraft ex· 
·pertB,. ~t the municipal airpo!1 
thought perhaps the object was a 
B·36 I?oml>er flying with exoerl· 
mental equipment. '\his explana
tion was naturpl enough coming 
from men whose ·work Is with the 

;conventlqnal ·alrcraft of today. But 
·It hardty ·seemed to fit the vislta· 
tlon that ar~sed bundr,eds of Tuc
SQD4\ns ; laat night. 
· ........ SwitChboards · Swamped ·--· · 

Switchboards at the Pima coun• 
ty s\)erlff's office and Tuc:Son pollee 
station - were jammed wlth 1~ 
qulrl~ . . ·Hundreds saw lt. No one , 
knew what It was .. .And with a 
single exception no one heard · a 
sound from \he fiefY object. .A 

!
Citizen· reporter said she heard a 
"hum, 'not like a motor but ,that's · 

. what it reminded me .of." 1 · · 
Tom Batley. 1411 E . lOth at., saw 

'the object. He thought It was a 
large airplane on fire. He 'Said it 
wavered · from left to -right as It 
passed over the mountains. 

Ball~y alao noticed th,at the craft 
appeared to · slow perceptibly over · 
Tucson. •. He· ··said the smoke It 
omitted apparenUy started blllow· 
lng out · a considerable distance 
from the tall, or rear end of the 
objectr-apparenUy coming out In 
a thin, 'almost lnvlsi~le. st.ream and 
ga)nlng. s.ubstal)ce within a few 
llecondi. 

Capt, Roy G. Roblnspn, acting 
chief of · police, was In his yard 
at 1315 JP, Sixth st. to pick up Ilia 
evening paper when he spotted ·the 
smoke trail. H.e thought perhaps it 
waa i. :akywrlter, but decided It . 
was too late In the evenlng-ju1t 
about dusk.:....for auch advertising. 
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Flying Saucer's Vapor Trial 
T~at's What Miamian Says 

HERE IS VAPOR TRAIL left behind by flying object which 
Slater described as silver colored, egg-shaped and "too· 

ANYTHING THAT FLIES THF,?E DAYS is calied a "flying saucer," and William Slater of s~ to hav_e a persOn in it." Slater, a portrait photograph;: · 
345 NW Second st., is sure that is what he saw streak through the sky while in a trailer 'brought these picl11res to The Herald Wednesday night. The 
court 50 miles east of Tuscon, Ariz: , recently. An Air Force officer at the court ·estimated Los Alamos proving grounds are located not too far away in 
the object to be travelmg at 900 m1les per hor at about 20,000 feet. Slater-s~as on h1s . New Mexico 
way t-om San Francisco to Miami. C~ 

04 
1f f(go &f.., ..,· 

} ,' ~ .-·, -(~) ~ 
V)icc •. J": ::_ .... J) ·/~. tr.".; ·!iLn:·zf, t/ J Dj ~r4 

) 
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Sky M jrstery? 
Tucson People 
:Differ Widely 

By ACE BUSHNELL 
Speedy, smoky flying saucer, 

How we wonder where you are, &ir-
Up above the earth so high, Plfl L-V C 1 n ZbV 

Like a jet plane In the sky. we so tU 
:z_-3-50 

;: :After g~ving Tucsonians a good 24 hours to weigh and 
cons1der the matter, yo~ roving- reporter set out last night 
to find out what the man on the street thought of the speedy, 
smoky object which leaped across the sky over the Old 

; Pueblo at dusk Wednesday evening. A ·surprisingly large 
num)>er. of persons saw the uncon· . - ·--
firmed 'hlghflyer, subject of much 

. excitement and t;peculatlon through
'1'11t Tucspn • yesterday and . today. 

J\11 who :uaw lt obaervro 11 black 
trau· of ljmoke left by the object, 

,,w}llch moved too fast to be seen. . 
· \ ' Each person contacted had a 
ti'leory as to what the object might 
have bee,n, but no one was posi
tive: · There were no flying saucer 

· or space •ahips . from Mars answers: 
however, · these possibillt!es were 
not rule~ out, since no one actual
ly· aaw what it was and the great 
lpeed was hard to explain. 

What Did l:'oa Think? 
Here is a cross-section report 

from. TUCiOnians who saw the 
· atrang~; -t.raU left by the br1ef vlst
tor and answered the query, "What 
dJd yqu think it was?"-

Burt Newmark, 4044 E. Whlt-j 
man at., former air force pilot,. 
''~;aman for Remington-Rand: I 
~; It looked to . me like a conden-1 
N,t!qn trail, l!Uch as the type; 
t,a ueed by a 
J;,rge plllJ14! fly• . 
Jllg at · • ' high 
itutude. It was 
'robably . mohr 
.E;.lre from the 

t. lane's ex.haust · 
.. -.. n~eD;S_ip,J-.J!l 

e a11'. . ·,. .. ~ _ ~ .. 
~A.a. I aaw it 

· . trom my ·oar, 
*iVil1,8 ; 4jaBt.. . 
ward on Broad
way. , l thought 
it was a perfect . 

.r ~ample ><){ the inadequacy of our 
aerial. defenses. My ~ho1;1ghts were 
horne out ·when the air'. force and 
CA.A were unable to ~ve a good 
expla~tlon, of the ob;ect · yester-
~Y·", ; I . 

~ 'BUiter · Durazzo, 51,6 S. Stone 
&ve.. ~.u.~Uon oJyner: .. . ,,,.' 

jW}lat~d Y~~ -M~~~ 
jOn.ly Vap.or TrdiJ:- • ~ 

. . , · .;::.J"' 
. ~ ~ ~though to pr9ve .. i~,~ .. ~ 
bl.ime~~¢' tllth~.~·.cr~;~ ~ : · 1 
Tucson heads skyward·'&Uii caus- · 
1ng more public discussion ihan 
any · single . evept of , recent 
moQths, the U.,S. air force yester-

.. ;(fay afternoon spent hours etch· 
~ ·ing vapor trails through the 
s~les over the city. 

~ . fl'he demolUitraUon proved con- · 
tclusfvely to the satisfaction of 
. ,~.most · :that : the strange path of 

dark smoke blazed across the eve
j n1ng sky at dusk Wednesday wa~ 
ftUO vapor trail and did not eman
·ate from . any conventional air· 
ptilne. 
· Vapar trails observed yester

'day afternoon were thin, puny 
strings of agitated air looping 
across · the sky ln the familiar 
pattern. The Wednesday night 
spectacle was entirely dissimilar. 
Then, heavy smol<;e boiled . and 
swirled in a broad, dark ribbon 
fanning out at least a m11e in 
width and stretching across the 
sky in ·.~ straight line . . 

In compar-ison, the two displays 
· were as litUe alike as a regi

mental battle flag compared to 
flimsy bunting , after rain . has 
ruined a Fourth of July picnic. 

However, since there was abso· 
lutely no proof as to what caused 
the strange predark manifesta
tion and because even the most · 
expert witnesses were unable ~D 

· satisfactorily explain the appier
ance, the matter remained~ sub
ject for interesting spec1.1la'uon. 

Called CbUdren To Soe ~t 
'< .. 1. was Inside when the- object 
passed overhead, ~ but my mother 
apd father were sitting on our 
front porch and, when they saw It, 
~ey got e)Ccited and called their 
•Ix children outside to see the dark 
amoke trail It left. 

"By the thli& I saw It, I thought I 
lt was just a· very huge cloud rare 
and different, < ···. •. · 
very bright and 
d18t1nguished. · 

"My five 
brothers · a n d 
alsters and l 
didn't get very 
excited about · It 
because we 
didn't · 1ee it. 
However~ 
mother and 
father were con
fused because It 
moved so 
awfully fast-they were excited fQr 
q\llte a .¥fhUe." . . . ·. · 
· Gene Brasel, 2615 S. Sixth ave., 

.~e.Lpbotogr.ll.plle.r; ____ - ----1 

'·· Perhaps Tornado Sl&'n 
.. "When .I saw It from my f!a.r, 
~riving westward on Broadway, 1 
'honeatly· thought It was a tornado. 
~ter all. It gets awfully hot here. 
.~. ~4 1 couldn't take my eyes 'off ot 
l.t and I slammed on my brakes, 

thinking maybe 
to jump out and 
run for a cellar 
before it hit. 

"As J s4outed. 
'Look ·· at that!' 
Jllay girl 1n the 
seat next -to me 
was y e I I i.n g , 
'Watch out for 

·that truck ! ' 
What confusion! 

"It really did 
look like a tor-

. . :.: . n a d o , though . 
t~ow, I~ !~.BJ.Wit o 
cloud formation. I've seen them 
like that before." 

i '· · Sam Marler, 3716 Monte VUlt a, 
'cab driver for Tanner .Motor Co.: · 

"I though it was a jet plane,.but 
going awfully fast. I .Baw it go 
down over the 
Tucson moun
tains - at 
least 700 miles 
an hour. It 
diQil't leave 
vapor behind. It 
was definitely 
smoke. 

"It dldn't.seem · 
like 30 seconds 
that It wu In 
the sky. Then, 
lt spiraled down 
. over the moun· 
!tains out of sight: 
I ·"I really thought It was a jet, but 

l
jeepers, It was going so . fast · I 
couldn't see It-just ).he dar~ 
smoke 1t left ~bil3s~· ' .' - .... ~ . .., .. -



3 February. North Bay, Ontario, 
Canada. (9:00p.m.) 
(See clipping right) 

8 

8? February. Denver University 
saucer lecture. 
How it all started. 

~FljifigS4\l®el'.S~Ba · ·. 
' .. '• ' . . • ' . . .· A .. ~ I·. ' • ~ :f./ ~/i' 

"It all started about five weeks 
ago [This story was written on March 
16th] when one ofthe students (inden
tified now, as Al Perry) said he knew 
a man in Denver who might address 
the class on flying saucers. 

·ti£ ··N th'j .. : ... ,. >- , ~~ s . .y· .. ~·:~ . , or .. .. .. a.~~~;~ · { r-Ji· . . . -. . . .... ...,,~. . : ... ':· ~· .. ;;y ·: . . -~ • .• ? . 
'i.;~ . I{~N DELAPLAHTE --~~~,~~d over thil N~rth,ern 
I... T~gfil"' Staff !teporter Ontario city tor 1everal minutes la.st 
': North ':'·'Bay, Feb. '-Either a . · · 
PranlcBter'' wa·s at work or "!lyine night. · ·· 

"'I asked the class if they wished to hear him. The show of 
hands was unanimous. This man was identified as George Koehler. 
But Perry, after talking to Koehler, said Koehler had declined the 
invitation.' 

" 'Then, later this student told me he thought he could get another 
man, a friend of Koehler's [Silas Newton] who was an expert in sau
cer studies."' (2.) 

(2.) Denver, Colorado. Denver Post, l6 March 50, p.2. 

18 February. 2 miles SW ofDuvall, Washington. (about 5:20a.m.) 

A letter reads: 

"The time, 5:20a.m. PST. Feb. 18, 1950. The place, H.E. Tugar
den farm 2 miles S. W. of Duvall, Wash. 

"On that morning as usual I. was getting the cows in for milking 
when from behind some tree tops on a hill about a mile or so south a 
bright luminous white light appeared moving easterly. I watched for 
some time as it went steadily up at about a 45 degree angle. It shown 
[blinked] on five times before it seemed to go into the clouds. Each 
time it was on [blinked] I estimated it be about 7 or8 seconds and, an 
equal time off. When off, it moved at the same speed but could not 
be seen, nor heard at any time. 

"The startling thing is the fourth time it was on it suddenly took 
on terrific speed and, without slowing or rounding comers at all, 
made a move as in the drawing on top [See below]."· (3.) 

(3.) Letter: To: CUFOS(?). From: Rodney 
R. Helgeson. 526 2nd St. N.W. 
Faribault, Minnesota. (No date) Copy 
in author's files. 

Drawing: 

Unusual objects, described various-
ly as two blue diac1 e~ht teet in 
diameter, a bluish ,'KIOW and a tall
ine atar which wf.:' accompanied · 
by two loud exploitons, · .were re
ported from three;'<V!!erent JOU~ces. _, 

Police Consta~. r~hie Smith 
told The Telegr~- at"-i>olice were 
notitied ot the -~h . oll'non by a 
man named Giroull · )'o'ho ·said he was 
trom 'f.timagami. ' ' , 

"Giroux phoned abo~;~t• 9.3() p.m . 
and 1 .s11id he was driving , down 
Thibault Hill at the -no;rt~ end of 1 

town when he saw two bluish objecta 
circling over the city., ... ·They were• : 
visible lor several minutea . and 'then 
disappeared. He said he 'could see 
them clearly in the bright moon
light and that they werl jlbout eight 
teet in diameter." -~ · 

Oltidals at the TCA ~ort, north 
of the city, said they !\Ad received 
a report shortly after-Jlipe o'clock 
that ' strange o.bjecta hl. '·appeared 
1n the 1ky. ~ .. i , . 

"This man phoned a 1l.a•ked It 
there had been any jet plane's in the 
air.''• reported one otl;l'eial. "We 
said . there hada't been an4t, jthen he 
told ; us he had seen ~ ~trange 
hghts. We never thou~t to-'lik his 
name." OUicials sa~ · . the 
regular TCA plane tor ·~ had • 
~ ,Off at 8.30 p.m..· .XI • • . · I' 

Toronto, Canada 
Toronto Evening 
Telegram 
4 February 50 
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25 February. Hyannis, Maine. (1 :20 a.m.) 

Noiseless, Shiny Flying ·saucer 
~eported Over City Incinerator : 

Two New Bedford men are planes in the area at the time, · 
convinced today there's core they said, and nothing that could ~ 
truth than fiction to the stories of have caused a refiection. 
"flying saucers." 

Louis and Joseph Kenyon of 207 1
, 

Hathaway Road, • proprietors of ~· 
the Shawmut Avenue Garage, re- · 
ported they observed one of the ~ 
objects early yesterday morning ' · 
in the vicinity o! the Municipal I 
Incinerator. , · 

Joseph said he was awakened : 
about 1:20 a . m. and on looking · 
out of a first-floor window saw the 1 • 
object. He described it as about 3 j 
feet in diameter, circular as a . 

I saucer and giving off an amber 
rglow. 
I When he first saw it, he said, he 

I thought his eyes were deceiving 
him but after watching it for 
nearly 10 minutes, he awakened 
his brother Louis, who also per
ceivJ(i the shining orbit. 

They said the "saucer" hovered 
about 1,000 feet over the incinera
tor for fully 20 minutes than 
headed in a northwest direction 
disappearing over the horizon 
about 20 seconds atter it started 

. in motion. 
The brother said the saucer was 1 

noiseless and that it "rocked like 
. a cradle" while it hovered over 
; I the incinerator. There were no~ 

Hyannis, M~ine 
Cape Cod Standard Times 
26 February 50 

26 February. Jamesburg, New Jersey. (2:30a.m.) 

We jumped out of the car leaving the doors wide open. 

Letter to Donald Keyhoe after he appeared on the "To Tell The Truth" program: 

"We lived in Jamesburg, New Jersey, for a few years but left there on March 1, 
1950. The Sunday night before this date we were coming home at about 2:30 am., 
no drinking just saying "Good-bye" to dear friends in Spottswood, New Jersey, 

and as we approached the intersection ofLincoln Avenue and Manalapan Road, 
Jamesburg, New Jersey, we saw this object, metal, saucer-shaped, surrounded by 
lights, just hovering, no visible wheels of any kind. There were no curbs then in 
this small town of2,000 souls, so my husband skidded on the stones on the berm, 
and we both jumped out of the car leaving the doors wide open, but all this hap
pened so fast, that it seemed like we were spotted, and his object just took off, it 
made no noise that I was aware of, but my husband said he heard a swishing noise. 

We agreed to tell no one of our experience, for we were moving in a couple of 
days, and then too the people are so excitable, first generation Italians mostly, and 
too they had the scare with Orson Wells' radio program about the Martian inva-
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sion, that locale was not too far from Jamesburg, supposely (sic] on a farm, so we 
didn't want any ridicule then, nor do we now in fact, so we kept still. We know 
what we saw and all this about weather balloons, and swamp gas just doesn't 
satisfy us, for this object was so low, seemed like we could touch it, my husband 
is a better judge of distance then I and he says it was about 200 feet, is all, from 
the ground." (4.) 

(4.) Letter: To: Major Donald Keyhoe. 1536 Connecticut Avenue, Washington D.C. 
From: Eleanor Horan, 2337 Lawrence Avenue. Toledo, Ohio. 15 April66. NICAP 
files. CUFOS archives. 

'• " Timid readers can rest assured that 
·· · in The Flying Saucer Bernard 

~ Newman is not predicting an attack 
< ~ from Mars. Still, in the past he has 

.
1

1

• :been uncomfortably accurate in hi,s 
· ·· :guesses about th e future. One of his 

.. books described the air attack on
: Pantelleria two years before it hap· 
pened, and another forecast the 

. , atomic bomb three years before it 
{' was used . From another, Hitler got 

_; ~he idea of his panzer divisions, and 
still another has been use d as a text· 

)~~i I book in the Russian army. Mr. New
. man consistently forecast not only 
the German attack on Russia, hut 

: t- the character of the RUssian resist-
··- r. ance. 
( When h e is not predicting the 

~.\f· ~hape of things to come, this grand
(;< ·nephew of George Eliot and cousin 
,f. ! of Maurice Evans lives through 
1{: enough adventures to fill several life
'( times. A man of terrifying energy, he 

i) 
.· ' ------·---___ ___. -

"'1, _ _ 

BERNARD 

HEWMAH 

has travelled-by pra~tically every 
•conveyance known to man-over at 
least four continents, making acute : 
observatiOns on each. He has . been 
~rrested dozens of thu.es . in · 
fri endly countries, witnessed 
ders, hunted or met up with 
lions, vampire bats, and, been chased. -. 
hy a rampaging eleph~~t .. -He k!'~ws l\ 
war intimately, , both~ above-ground .: 
and underground. H<i .has 

·from most of the .. radio 
Europe and America, ha.s eve,n 
ten comic songs, and 
grand opera in Paris. 
which h,e estimates have been 
by over 1,000,000 people,.have 
him the title of "Europe's finest 
terpreter." ·As if that were not, 
enough, he has written . some · 69 · 
books-spy . stories, novels, travel 
books, and serious commentaries o:q fl 
European affairs. Two of them,P 
The N ew Europe and Balkan Back-. 
ground, have already been published. 
by The Macmillan Company in 
America. ... ·· 
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great circles, was a bird. This 
one hart no tail,. but what ap-. 
pear.ed to be two wings. · . . 

Suddenly a .stream o! white 
smoke came !rom the rear and 

1, the .object took of! at terrific 
speed directly to the north. In 
seconds it was out of . sight. 
There was no sound whatever. 

Then I discovered one o! the 
other objects. It ·went straight 
up and disappeared from view. 
Then the other appeared-a glint 
o! what seemed metallic, going 
straight up. . 

· As ·I watched, . another rising 
object sailed Into my vision, 
heading straight north m a hori
zontal line. It was out o! sight 
In thirty seconds. It seemed per
fectly black and there ·was no 
sound. It 'fas so . small It was 
not visible to the naked eye . . 
· I had quite,an ir'tterestlng time 

- tor · nearly an hour, between 2 
· and 3 p.m. . ·.· . 
:_ ·. Now, can your 1'eaders tell me 
· what these objects were? 

FRANK HEARNE. 
Hanna, '?{yo. · 
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MARCH 

1 March. Hanna, Wyoming. (daytime) (See clipping left) 

5 March. Saltsburg, Pennsylvania. (1 :30 a.m.) (See below) 

' . ~ . 
. .. An anti-social ufiy!ng'Saticer" that kept backing away from a 

!onner Air Foree ·officer who approached it was described on a 
radio broadcast here today. 

A wire recording o! an interview with the veteran, a Western 
Pennsylvania man who re!used 
to reveal his identity, was broad· into the sky, leaving a vapor trail 
cast at 8 a. m. on Herb Mar· behind it. 
rison's KQV news prograril. · "I wasn't afraid. But look· 

The observer said he saw the · lng back, I guess I was pretty 
object in a field March ~ while foolish to get out and go 10 
driving on_ Route SO neal Salts· close," he added. 
burg. · He said he had seen flying 

Near GroWl4 saucers "several times" while an 
It was 1:30 a; :rn.;. he said, Air Force pilot tn the South Pa· 

when he saw the "glowing ob- cific. The ~bjects · were seen 
, ject" hovering three or !our feet when. retur;m;.g at night from 
· above the field~ ·- ·.. ·· bombtng rruss10ns. 

"I. stopped the car aitd Fears Ridicule 
walked over to look at it," he Mr. Morrison, a ronner Air 
continued. "I got within 150 Force officer himself, · said the 
yards of ~he saucer when lt. veteran refused to make his 
t rted hitting · and backiilg nam~ public for tear ·he would 

s a II " be ncliculed. 
away from .~e. · : . . . .. -. "But he seems like a good ob-
As he approached it, the saucer served, and his story does sound 

kept moving away, keeping about very convincing," the newscaster 
150 yards !rom him. : . . said. · . · 

He described the saucer as 
"turtle-shaped"-fiat on the bot· 
tom and convex on top. He esti· 
mated it to be 40 to _60 !eet wide 
and 20 to 30 feet ,through the 
middle. 

"After I watched lt awhlle, lt 
took off over the trees and 
Iand.?d In the next .field," the 
ex-officer reported: 
He !allowed· awi continued ob- 1 

serving until the· s&uet. took offl 
a_! terrific speed &?d disappearet;i . 

Denver, Colorado 
Denver Post 
8 March 50. p.l 0. 

6 March. Mount Vernon, 
Washington. 

Now They 're See in ~ 
Flying Snowballs so 

r.IOU?\'T VF.P.!\'0~~. w .II. s H.. 1 

!\larch 6 (U!0) .-\Va!l;er Aili:::;· 
worth ne\·er has spotlcct il flyinj:; 
~aucc: r hut he claim:; lw's seen n 
hu~;e sno\\·ball flyin;;: n t. ahou: 
2000 feet · : 

A i nswo;·th said the flying : 
s nowball was crui>ing from 1 
" nor th to south Rnrl 'Cf'!Olcd to : 
b e tra,·cJing at tlw 'flCCcl of il . 

pl ane. but it di:\·1 ' t look lil\c a 
' p lane. " 
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9 March. 

D.U. Students Hear ;Weird Tale 
Of Midget Disk Pil'ots Landing 

.there wasn't A sound In the clas s 
as he 'talkecl. He sair1 a lot ot 
things ·I hacln't he1Hrl hefore . 
though he ga\·e no riocumentRt io n." 

See 1tory on page 1 also. 
By CHARLES LITTLE. 

Denver Post Stalt Writer. 

Whatever you think 11hout fly
Ing saucers, ple11se believ~> they 
11re the topic of com·ersation 
among sturicnts of 11 University or 
Dl'n\'Pr clas~ in hasic science. 

Sen,.ral hunrireri sturients or the 
clnss l istened in spcllhounri silence 
WerinesctA.y Rftcrnoon to an "ex
citing" forty-five-minute cliscourse 
from a guest lecturer on the 
~ u hjec t. 

The s tuclents sairi the speaker 
told · of three i nstance~ in which 
disks hA.\'P. lanrled on eiHth with 
midget-sizeri occupants lr1.~ide. In 

two cases , the ocoupants · were 
r1eacl, the speaker slliri, but In the 
third they were Rlive ancl cllsap
penrecl only after a chase · by 
woulrl-be American c!ptors. 
WORD OF CAUTION. 

tReaclers with an RntipR t hy : ror 
clisks need peruse this story no 
further. > 

The cla~s in~tru.ctor, Frances F . 
BromRn, : descrihert it f\s " e xa c:t ly 
what we wantr>r1 : A good test of 
the stur1ent 's ahlllty, to we igh evi- · 
clencc." 
CHANCE FOR THINKING. The speaker rier.lined to give 1his 

name to 11nyone, anrl the out~ide "The iaudents ))wught up this c 
sponsor who arr11nged !or the talk qucstion ithemselves," sairl Broman . 
said the man _cpulri be identified "Every quarter someone brings 
only as a "scientist." . up the 'que~tinn of sauce rs. We 

"It was a goori yRm," sa id Prot. talk ahout It-hut · you run out of 
Alhert Recht o! the university's fRets almost before you heg in . 
science riivlsion who sRt In on the This was the chan'ce to let t he 
class. "Hi!! clRss presence was, as stuclents ·clo their own thinking. . 
good . a~ a college 'Professor's and "It's an excellent clRIJ exercise 

----------------------------------~~--~-----------------------in the·rnethoris of . applieri ~clenr.e 

ann ' I. want the. sturients to eval

Denver, Colorado 
Denver Post 
9 March 50. p.3 

uate this t11lk themselves. They · 
clon't know who they were l iste n
ing to, and I rion ' t know h is name 
mysel f. He was a good speak er 
-a mature rninrt. 

"I( you' ask me, :I'll ~ay I rion 't 
know. I ha\'e seen no facts-have 
no first·hl\nrl information of these 
things. Rut what the class thinks, 
we'll finn ou t Thursclay when we 
discuss the talk." 

THERE'S .STILL HOPE. 
<Hold on, saucer~bellevers . ) 
The rnirlrlle-age<i lecturer was 

brought to the class by George T . 
Koehler, :315 Franklin street , an 
acquaintance o( one o( the stu-
dents. I I 

Koe hler· said the talk wffs com
pletely serious as far '·as both he 
anrl ·hts !"scientist'' frienrl were 
concerne~ aprl that hef Koehler, 
now regrets that the t~lk was 
given. 1 . 

Koehler; said he jhad arranged 
the talk by his friend, a visitor in 
town, In the hope the sturlent bo,dy 
woulrl be more enlightened on the 
subjert than most 0! the public. 
KoehlP.r stl\t€'cl that the air force's 
"prnjert iaucer," which recently 
rler.lnrecl there aren \t any "flying 
~nucer~" 1~ ~till "very much ln 
forrf','.' accorrling to his !riPnd. 
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Early? March. The Tanner/Locker case. 

McDonald obtains additional details: 

' 

"Talked to Halworth Tanner and got good confirmation that 3/50 car-circling 
UFO. He seemed to be a careful person and exhibited no tendency to exaggerate 
To extrapolate. He simply said they never could figure out what it had been. 

"They were on Route 17, heading to Farmington and about 5 miles out of 
Bloomfield. Time maybe 10:00 p.m. Locke was dozing and Tanner was driving 
When Tanner began to notice that something seemed to be causing a ' shadow' in 
His headlight beams. He thinks it made maybe 10 passes in that way by the time 
He'd awakened Locke and they'd watched it enough to decide to stop. While 
Observed from the moving car, Tanner thought may be it was a large bird, maybe 
Only 5 feet across. 

"When they pulled over and got out they saw it somewhat better and could see 
that it was much too big to be a bird. He thought maybe it was 25-30 feet across 
and maybe 400-500 feet out from them, possibly more. (UP got diameter mixed 
up with radius of orbit, obviously.) There was no moon and object had no lights 
so they only saw it when it passed through the headlights, at an estimated 50-75 
feet off ground. They watched for 5 minutes and he thought maybe it did 15-20 
passes in that time." (5 .) 

(5,) Letter: To: Ted R. Bloecher. 317 East 83rd Street. New York, New York. 
From: Dr. James E. McDonald. 23 Febru,ary 10. p.4. James McDonald papers, 
Special Collections Division, University of Arizona; Tucson Arizona. 

10 March. Not everyone agrees. 

The idea that Project GRUDGE should be terminated was not 
approved by everyone. At least three organizations that we know 
of submitted requests for information and provided a reason for 
their concern. The groups were: The Atomic Energy Commission, 
the Air Force's Far East Command, and the Air Force Security 
Service headquartered at Brooks Air Force Base,Texas. The security 
service, the group that guarded critical, installations, was the first to 
contact Wright Field. (See letter on page 14) 

10 March. South Texas coast. (See clipping right) 

10 March. Juarez, Mexico. 

El Paso, March 10 (AP) . . . Mexican border officers re
ported they saw a top-like disc, traveling high in the sky 
and heading for the mountains on the edge ofEl Paso. 

A street car load of people piled out in Juarez.about the 
same time, gawked upward and later described much the 
same thing." 
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J:::CUS3 IF IW Pl!:R .::Ai,CUTIVS OF!DSR 123 56, Sect i on 3 , 3, -:-7#'5!AJ~f>~-A{'.LL'fLJS'~O.:::..!__;:.')r 

9y IJJ C /..;eyt.! 11;\ it.'J , u<J\;e -:J40 ...<.'1. Jf!'S , 

~ONFlOENT'~-
4 

HEAD(; U A.H TE.'\5 
ONI'l'ED STATES .liR FOHCE SECURITY SERVICE DECU~IFIED 

II; 
· ·.· ·~ 

Broob Air Force Baee, Texas E. 0. 1%»6. ,._ U \ 

-- /:'f( 5PY ___. ----.4zf.~ 
SDs-2 319.1 11~ x.ua. Do~·~ ...... ,.._,.-

SUBJECT: .Request f or Reports 10 War 1950 

'I'OI Command 1 "i General 
.ur lla teriel Command. 
lr~t-Patt.anon Ur Fo~ Ba" · 
Ilqt.ou, Ohio-.. ~ . 

1. l'be present conoapt of oommtmicationa eocurity 1118,1 be 
rad10.Uy ~lid ehauld the .eo-oall&d ·~ 11auc.ra1 be 
pronll to e:xiet. 

2. It is believed that this Headquarters should be kept 
informed of any progress in investigations so that it may be 
prepared to adjus t itself to the poss ibility of a change i n the 
attitude t owa rd security, end it is furthe r requested that a 
summation of the results of investigations to date , as well as 
recurri.ng reporta, be forwarded to this Headquarters, addressed 
f or the attention of SDs-2. 

FOR THE CC<1lANDIHG OFFICERi 

Ralph L. Sidener, lst Lt USAF 
for LINSEY J. SUF'ORD 

1st Lt., USJ.F 
•ctg Adjutant General 

1st Ind. !dCUll-1/JJR/ed 
!larch 23 1950 

Hq Air Materiel CoiiiDIIUld, Wright-Patterson Ur Force Ba11e 1 Dayton, .Ohio 

'1'01 ~tor of Ib~nce, Headquai-ters- USU~ lfa~t~ 25, D.C • 
.lT'!N: Air Intelligence Requirem.snt. Di'rl.rlon 

'· ·~ •' · ' '··:: ·. - . : ·. I ;' 

. :ro~ed aa a ~iter pertailling . to 7= Headquarters~ .. 
; ··. ·:-..: ·:-:...r: .. ~-::,~ · ? r · ~ . ~ ·- ...... . . ~ . .·. , · . . ·. ·\·· .. ~ ... ~ ..... . ~ _ . . : J- ,_. · .. . , ... .,t..' . . • 

. - · ' ,l · . ,.- . - .--· t•)'QR ;orB COJI!liD!lfJ- GK11!:1l.lLJ: .. , ·;· .. , .;,,...,l<',..,t,;;,~ ·~·;r· :· .... ;, . .z,., . .-.·_-,.,;f.< .. ·.··.•· ·~.··'i .-,.; --· ;,( ·· -' 

· ·.• -- --- - -• ·•-~} .\·:;c .• _ - ·-·s~-.~~:~,~~-E~::.~:i:Y< ••··-. - -

-·---

' -; 
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11 March. Cincinnati., Ohio. (See clipping below) 

11 March. Kenneth Arnold interview. 
(See clipping below) 

,,, 

,. iny .. ~ Man~~.~Keported , in . N~exico .· 1 

Not NeWs t~.Orightal SaUCer Man I 
he had. seen a mtle ·man ·on . the . 
dessert; told .me 'First 1 tl:lought 
It waa a rock: ' 'chuck: '( a ·small ani-

1 
mall. Then It ran away.'" 

·:n1 E. ·s •.. · HEALY·: ·.·',., 
'A · report . from Me.xloo that '-' the 

body of a . tiny ''man" haa .been 
found In the vlcin.lty of a · cra.shed 
"!lylni saucer" !.! not new. to Ken
neth Arnold, , Idaho businessman 
who was the first man·tn the United 
S tates to report seeing a ~aucer . . 

He has heard other stories of 
little •men'r In conn.ectlon with in
quiries he has had ·Under WII.Y since 
the· summer ot 1~7. · · 

"Believe these stories of the . little 
men ?". mused . Mr. ·Arnold ln . Mis
soula Friday . . :· . • .• Well I didn ' t 
see the Jlttl e ·men;' yet I've·. heard 
many · stories. When you h ear such 
a &tory you naturally discredit It 
until you 're shown. I'Ve he!Ud that 
In California someone has wreckage 
or several . or theBe ships with the 
bodies Inside. , A rancher· told · me 

Mr. Arnold, who Is In the city to l 
confer with Robert R . (Bob) John- ' 
son, veteran MiS110ula !lyer, re
counted his experiencea: with · the 
flying discs, an era beginning June 
:H, 1947, be!ore which he had never 
seen ,anything phenomenal In the 
ekios,. , . · . 

He Is detlnlte 1n hi& ·belle! of 
the existence or the flying saucers 
a lthough .he admit.s his puzzlement • 
or what they are. ·Regarding the 
llttle men he Is quizzical but hints 
hl.'l belle! . they don't come .from 
Soviet Russia and probably not !rom 
any ·count.ry on earth. 

He said he was hesitant about 
repor~lng the first ·.flying disc. 

"I realize It's the 'data o! the 
damned' to mak~ 1\ report on the.sc 
things .. , I! you . saw a' chal.r sud- ; 
denly rbe up In the ali\ would you 
tell people? Yet there · are the. 
reports. Seeing · those things made 
mo get down and d lgo mentally as 
I never did before. S ince then I've 
Investigated every way I could, I've 

1 spent money, I've traveled and I've 
even sent speclmena ,to laboratories. 
Who's to. determine what Is and 
what l:m't a !act? .• . " 

"On June 24, 1947, I was flying 
between Chehalis a n d Yakima; 
Wash., one .ot a ·search mission out 
for a lost C-46 which was later 
found on the side or Mount R.nin ler. 
I knew just where I was, I wa~ 
checking my giL'! and was partic
ularly alert because I wa.s watching 
for the lost plane, 

"I saw a ch nln · ol · nine objects 
at about my altitude · (9,200 feet). 
I thought they were jet planes 
and I watched them closely. Since 
they apparently wer e jets, I thought 
I'd clock their speed. When the 
leader passed ·a sp ur or Mount 
Rainier, I noted the sweep hand 
o! my dial clock: and waited !or 
them to get to Mount Adams, a 
known distance, I thought my com
putations must be wrong ••. they 
checked out at 1,772 miles per 
hnnrl 

Clipping continued on page 16 

2Q9tJi_g_bt_~ Catch 
Strange .Flying .. Obieds_______ -· 
I Nlll<oii%19..J-o ____ ___ .. . . 
; WE SEE M to be going through another attack 
of in ternational spots before the eyes, this time 
coupled w ith reports of 23-inch men from an-
other world. i ... ·--· · .. 

: Right h ere in uncinntai; the . 
; saucers continue to appear- 1 

generally in the search) ight 
oper a ted b y Sgt. Donald Ber

. ger f or SS. Peter a nd Paul 
i Church. L atest of these ap
pearances was Thursday night, 
when· the saucC'r-or wha t ever 
it is-shot out two bright 
spots of light and lur ched out 
of the searchlight's beam. 
Sgt. B erger, firm in his be-
lief tha t a "something" shows _ _ _ .. .. ... .. 
up in the l ight, is get t ing a little nervous, acutely 
curious, and altogether impatient w ith the m en 
of science who assure him he is troubled with 
planetary illusions and nothing more. 

· A plan e, which the sergeant identifies as a 
jet job , played aro11nd the searchlight beam for 
some t ime Thursday n ight. If it was a jet, it 
must h ave been an Army vehlcle-':...although the 
armed forces insist repeatedly they h a \·e no in- · 
teres t in saucer reports . . ' 

Public r elations person nel at Wrigh t Field · 
have s ever a l t imes explained that the reported 
:saucers were not goy .. ernment equipment nor 

1weather b alloons. S ince· nobody ever said they 
were, the explana t ion seems somewhat inadequate. 
· · The only 9ther explanation seems to be that a 
'goodly number of people h ave been off t heir 
.r_ockers f or a bout. two years. P ossible? 
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11 March. "Reserved for Flying Saucer Pilots." 

(See clipping below) 

CAFE ALL SET 
FOR FLYING 
SAUCER PILOTS 

A Beverly H ll ls cafe o~ 
tr yesterday ~e lzed on the 
mo~t recen t fl ying &aucer reo 
)'Ort II~ a Jaugh·getter for ' 
p atronR of hlR es~.bllshment 
at SRnta Monlca:and &!verly 
Rl\'d~ . 

A kn t-e·hl l;'h t<! ble, . co.m· 1 

p lr te with m inia ture chain 
<1nrt place ~e tt!ngs , bon! l· 
neatly lettered card that 
rear!: · 

"Re~ervect for F!ylng SliU• 
cH PlloU-23 lnchea ·uu or 
under." 

Los Ange les Ti mes 3/ 11 / 50 

12 March. Southern Montana. (7: 10 p.m.) 

~ 

6~ T~~ Min~~ Ia Sentinel, Friday, March 24, 1950 

Three Men Report Strange Obiect · 
Helena. March 24. - (IP) - Three and George Stewart gave their In

Helena men ~aid Thursday they !ormation to the federal weather 
uw a strange object streak through bureau at Billings, after a weather 
the aouLhom Montaua ali:y the nlllht ~tatl9n em11foye report.edly told liU• 
o! March l:l. perlors he saw a !lylng saucer about 

'tlit~ Maritan a fish and game 'de· the · same time, 
partment employea said they sight· 
ed the object over the Absaroka. j . 
plateau country whlle they were in 1 

a trailer house near Columbus 
about 7:10 p. m. 

Department Fioldman James Me· 
Clue a~ gave th~ sto1-y: 

The object, trailing a purple or • 
blue flame, approached rapidly 
rrom the southeas t and hurtled' out 
of sight to the northweat In rouihlY 
tllree seconds. 

The Intense name, which had at
tracted their attention, lit up the 
objcoL- I 111100Lh, ltl(hL•OOloratl, 
cigar-shaped tube without wlngs or 
t.nll. AroW1d the flame was a rlng 
o! what looked !Ike combustion 
vapor. 

The men said they couldn't tell 
whether the object had windows or 
U It WM o! metal construction. It 
seemed to be !lying within 1,000 

' teet o! the ground. 
McCluca.s said he, Wllllam Koch 

-u•nu•r••uutH .. tttlutttttr,tnttttllfltr111111ttlflflf1111111111Mi 

Kenneth Arnold 
continued: 

"Later · when military offlc!als 
•sked me . how they flew I told 
them that they seemed to be bounc
Ing · · around , , , like. a saucer 
skimmed across · the' water. The 
pres.s started . calling them f lylnl{ 
saucers. I've seem them three limes 
since then," . Mr. · Arnold presiden t 
a.nd general manager or the Grea t 
Western Flre Control llrm, reco.llcd ; 
-He·-aays~that on the-second time 
he had a motion picture camera. 
with him and ·was able to get 11ome 
pictures. "It appears . a.. . I! . there Is 
an object lil. <the center or .them. 
They don't· have . a • definite 11hape 

: but r ·. can tell you ror .sure, they 
· come. 1n different sizes.:• • . . 

Since .l)e saw .the discs ht.Iru!elf , 
· he says,• he haa talked "to hundreds 

o! others"-lncluding many pilots
, who. have 6een them. An unusuo.l 
· thing about It Is tliat· de8crlptlon.; 

o! persons wh o don't . know each 
other and 'who': have ·never ·hearq 
each others' stories check ln their 
data.,'t he : polnts1. out. . .. ~ . 1 

If\ ·attemptlog to rationalize .. evl~ 
dence . and ,belief ·Mr. Arnolrt .h.., 
rel\d, ~~t 1 great deal, .,he ·.say~. and has 
become acquainted with the wi!Ung, 
o! ·Charle8· F:ort, whq collected no1 tatiOllG Of Ob~C\IrOi \lne1\jlll'tflle<:\ p)le· 
nomena, : There ls·evidlence, he uys; 
that· some sort o! singular traveler 
has been at earth for at least 130 
years, but adds that more recen tly 
radarmen· have . been picking up 
objects that aren't 'Where they 
should be and oe.n't be seen. 

Mr; Arnold hiLil been Interviewed · 
repeatedly by army, navy and a lr I 
!orce orrlclals: The latter have an
nounced discontinuance o! itA "proJ
ect so.ucer" Invest igations. . . 

But he Is 'skeptical . or announce
ments . that the "saucers" do not 
exist and expects the government 
will eventually disclose that "there 

•. are such objects." 
i IIi' queistlonlng Friday the airman 
; reserved comment on , some ques
\ tlons and .said rsome o! the _!indlngo!l 
l will be withhel'tl !or a. 'time. 1 

) He concluded musing that; to 
1 hold ·a minoritY, .opinion 'lan•t. ea..sy 

somtltlmes ·and admits hls , contlnu
lng lnvest.lga.tlons are "Just out or 
curiosity." · 

--~~...:.. .. ·. ' ·, ., ·! 
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Sa~~y Saucer s~~~e . . '"' """' POST, ............. , ... ~ . ·~i 
SHADES OF H. G. WELLS AND JULES- VERNE- .. 

· ' 

Tact or ticdea.. trutb er trickr 
Tbat"1 ,.,.bat •••rroD• La cuk.l.Dg 
at>out Oyi.nCJ aaucu-. : hue dcryL 

Here 1a a r•port ot a h·clur• 
vtua. to a tJah'enJty of O.a ~ 
TU baa.it: adence daa.a 1aal •••k 
by a maa. repreaeot..d o.a a 
tdeoce ex-p-.rt-a man wboae 
Dome iJ atlll a douly quarde-4 
ucnl. 

A troa.acrfptloll of b.U fifty
minute d.iscuu.loll of tbe a.<tll

cen was pla"TK Saturday be
fore a gro\lp of Oea.Yer busi
Dusnua... two of tbuD Unit~ 
Al.r Uo~a executhea 'lll'bO r•
mahad hpolcly skeptical of lbe 
We-as prueoted... 

. T~e lecture. appuon4 by tb• 
UA.J<ren.lty of Dea.Yn. Ll CJ mat
ter of recor4 aDd coudchruble 
.-peC'\IIatloa.. Here b a repert o% 
tbe coatro•erdaJ 1cnacer •p•-.cll.. 

( 
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12 March. "Jokesters toment witness." 

This news story illustrates why UFO witnesses refused to go public; 

"It isn't exactly the thing to do to mention 'flying saucers' within earshot of 
Mrs. Ruby Lytle of2522 Montrose avenue, La Crescenta. 

"Mrs. Lytle is allergic to 'flying saucers.' Has been ever since last Friday 
(3/10) when she reported to deputies at the sheriffs Montrose substation that 
she had seen one ofthe strange gadgets hurtling through the skies. 

"Ever since her story broke into the public print she has been besieged with 
telephone calls from jokesters and curious persons. 

"(Summary; she also receives packages in the mail containing cups and sau
cers, jocular or nasty notes, and one package containing paper cutouts of little 
'men from Mars.' Besides these, self-appointed experts have called her to re
cite their theories on 'flying saucers,' etc. etc.) 

"'It's so embarrassing,' said Mrs. Lytle. 'Some people have been very 
nice, of course, but I'm so tired of it all. I wish they would leave me alone.' " 
(6.) 

(6.) Pasadena, California. Independent. 12 March 50. 

12 March. Brooks County, Texas. (late evening) 

A newspaper reports said: 

"Falfurrias, Texas, March 15 (AP)-- A Sunday evening flying disc report
ed by eleven members of two ranch families five miles apart today was the 
talk of mesquite-covered Brooks County. 

"The disc, the farm folks said, was about 12 feet in diameter, three feet 
thick, had no wings, propellors or windows. 

''The observers said it circled seven times late Sunday evening at an es
timated altitude of 1,000 feet and then took off in a southwesterly direction 
toward Mexico. 

"The families ofR. S. Benevides and Macario Ramires said they didn't 
mention it to anyone until yesterday [March 14th] because of skepticism that 
has greeted other people who have seen flying saucers." (7.) 

(7.) Shreveport, Louisiana. Times. 16 March 50. 
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Cartoon in the March 12, 1950, issue ofthe Rocky Mountain News: 

Whoops-Here We Go Again. Boys! 
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"Watch for Flying Discs!" 

The manager ofDenver's 
Tabor Theater went all out 
to promote his latest attract
ion, Mikel Conrad's film 
The Flying Saucer. In the 
newspaper ad he inserted: 
True Magazine says: "The 
Flying Saucers Are Real." 
He also had a man, or a 
dummy, dressed in a space 
suit in front ofthe movie 
house. 

What's more, a story in 
the Rocky Mountain News 
entertainment page was 
titled: "Watch for Flying 
Discs!" The story said sev
eral hundred Denverites 
were going to find it profit
able to watch the skies for 
flying saucers during the 
next few days: "The Tabor 
Theater management an
nounced that each day at 
noon, through Monday, 
1 00 saucers [paper] will be 
launched over downtown 
Denver, each carrying a 
pass good to the current 
::~ttraction at the Tabor." (8.) 

(8.) Denver, Colorado 
Rocky Mountain News 
14 March 50. 

20 

ill N p··E R s 0 N ! WHO IS IT7 WHATIS ;T7 
WHERE DID HE .. COME FROMt IS. IT A· F L Y.l N G 

SAUCER PILOT?· SE.E IT IN 'FRONT ... Of THE TABOR 
- - · . ,. : ; -. . 

I THEATER TODAY! 

I 
I 

I 
I ., 

I 

I 

-I 

I 
I 
I 
I . 

........ Mikel Conrad . Pat Garrison • Hanti Von T euffea 
lester sa,. · bsAI llitU • Fr.ll DlrW 

,..,...,. 1M ~ ty IIIB. cpN1AD • }.swd.te rr.-. MOIIIS M. WEll · 
·...,...., ... -~.· -.........,., .. w.rr.- ... · . . 

A COlONIAl PI!ODUcnONS PICTURE • ~ 1., FiLN CUIIIcl. INC: 
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13 March. Eunice, New Mexico. (night). 

A newspaper account states: 

"Eunice, N.M., March 14 (AP)- Another flying saucer report came in today 
from a couple who said one ofthe mysterious objects skimmed through the air 
at I ,000 miles per hour. 

"Mrs. C.E. Hedgepath said the object made a right-angle turn over this 
southeastern New Mexico oil-field-town last night, and then zipped out of sight. 

"She noticed it on returning home about 10 p.m. and called her husband, a 
35-year-old Skelly Oil Company accountant, outside to watch. 

"Hedgepath said the so-called disc appeared to be revolving and gave off a 
dull-red glow. It passed over the Skelly plant about 500 feet high, loafed along 
east for two blocks, veered north and whizzed off at a rapid rate, he related. He 
estimated the speed at 1,000 miles per hour." (9.) 

(9.) Shreveport, Louisiana. Times. 15 March 50. 

14 March. Sante Fe, New Mexico. (day time?) 

A newspaper account states: 

"In Santa Fe, high school student Fred Richardson reported sighting a 'huge 
shining globe' over the mountains peaks about 10 miles northeast of the capital. 
He said it hovered over the mountains, then put on a burst of speed 'faster than 
any jet plane I have ever seen' and disappeared to the northeast." (1 0. ) 

(10.) Las Vegas , New Mexico. Las Vegas Daily Optic. 15 March 50. 

14 March. Atomic Energy Commission. 

Like the Air Force Security Service, the Atomic Energy Commission apparently wasn' t 
completely sold on the idea that there was nothing to UFO reports. They wanted to see the data 
for themselves. (See letter on page 22) 

15 March. Baton Rouge, Louisia:q.a. (night) 

A newspaper account states: 

'"Flying saucers' have come to Baton Rouge and this time in a formation of 
five. 

"Donald Allen, of 925 Louisiana A venue, reported last night that he saw five 
elliptical or saucer-shaped objects traveling at a high rate of speed in a southeast
ly direction over the city. 

"He said the ' saucers' appeared to be white or aluminum-colored, and were 
in sight for ten seconds. 

"He said they were flying in formation." ( 11.) 
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-.' CONADENTIAl .AJ'OIV-TC 
MaJ :Soggs/bJm/5867 
24 MaJr 19 50 ..,. ' . ·. 

MEMOR.UmJM FOR RlCCOB,D 

1. ~o repl:r to an Atollio Energ Colllllliuion (JJCC) library re
queat !or aicro!illll !ilea 011. Pro~eot ·a-rud«e <blrinc 1.949. 

lAQ!S AND DISOUSSIOII 

j 2. !be librarian tor technical utormaUo11. 1 .UC, ill a letter 
date<l MJ(aroh 1950, to .Ur Materiel Coiiiiii&Jld (AKO) haa requeated 
the aicro~ila !1le tor 1949 pertauing to Project Grudge tor uae b7 
o11.e of AlC's maJor laboratories. 

3. .&.:a: letter has ben referred to Rq. trs.U' b7 .AMO with COJI

ment that these microfil.Jils are the detailed ucident invest~ations • 
.AMC atatea that the:r cu forward them to AlXJ 1! Hq. USA.!' instructs that i · 
it be done but t.bat the:r cu see no uaeful purpose in doing eo. <1 

4. During the period that Project Grudge was active, AFOIV waa 
in contact with AEC (through ID, GSUSA.) on the incident reports from 
the Loa Alamos, New Mexico, area. Later, when the project waa Call

eluded, MaJor :Boggt 1 .UOIV, cod'erred with Dr. Xramiah, Diviaion of 
Intelligence, AEC, on the findinga ot ~reject ~rudge. 00'1 O! final 
report on Project Grudge was sent to the Librar:r of AEC on 2 Februar:r / 
1950. This report contains conclusions which are baaed on the detailed 
investigation& contained in the microfilm w.b.ich J.EC 11 now requ.eati.nc. 

5. Project Grudge baa been concluded b:r the USJ.J' but the llicro
film !ilea are a record· of diacontuu.ed actiTit:r; however, th.Bre 1a 
no ob~eotion to their being uaed b:r AllC on a loan ballia • . Mos.t of 
theae recorda remain classified beoauae of personal data on witneuea 
collected b:r OSI uveatigatort and will not be downgraded. 

6~ lit Indorse•nt to bade letter haa been prepared to Collllland.
~ General, .AMC, inatna.cti.nc that lliorofillll !ilea be ~1ahsd .Am 
on a loan baaia to be used under . their preaent claaa1!1cation. 

7. .ApproT&l, a~ture, ud forvardinc• · 

COORDI!L\flOII 

None ( 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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(11.) Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Morning Advocate. 16 March 50 

15 March. Prestonburg, Kentucky. (shortly before 1 :00 p.m.) 

"We were all pop-eyed in amazement." 

A press report states: 

"These Flying Saucers can be something of a bother. 
"Wednesday afternoon these earth visitors, most e.lusive and unreal of 

the things produced by a super-scientific age, broke up, at a school on Cow 
Creek, six miles from here, a game which has held the interest of scientists, 
atomic researchers, and philosophers as well as that of common minds. 

"They plumb gtoe up an old-fashioned game ofhorseshoes. 
"That is what Mrs. Alpharetta Kendrick Holbrook, teacher of the school, 

reported to the Times, and she offers as witnesses her 35 pupils. 
"It was during the noon hour, shortly before 1 p.m., Mrs. Holbrook 

said. A horseshoe game was in progress. About the school grounds other 
children frolicked. Suddenly, without warning, there was a 'terrible, 
deafening roar,' and three objects came out of the sky overhead, the teacher 
recounted. 

"The children scattered in terror. Most thought at first the stars were 
falling the teacher said. One little girl became violently ill. 

"'We were all pop-eyed in amazeq1ent,' Mrs. Holbrook recalled. 
"The three objects, she said, shot out of the sky, slowed their pace and 

one crossed over behind the other two. A sort of mist appeared to envelop 
the objects. Then, suddenly, the three picked up speed and shot away. 

"An effort was made to resume classroom work, but the three R's were 
forgotten, and school was 'out' for the afternoon. 

"And from 45 minutes to an hour later, two objects similar to the first 
three appeared. Accompanied by the same terrifying noise as before, these 
two shot into view at terrific speed, slowed up until two others arrived over
head. Then the group of four, traveling slowly at first, suddenly streaked 
out of sight, the teacher said. 

"Mrs. Holbrook said these last four paused long enough and at an alti
tude low enough for her and her pupils to study the objects in awe. 

"Some of the group gained the impression the objects were star-shaped, 
Mrs. Holbrook said. None had any wings, tail, or any other visible pro
jection. Two airplanes, which passed over the school about two hours 
later, and at about the same altitude, were seen by the teacher and pupils. 

"Mrs. Holbrook doesn't attempt to name the objects she and her pupils 
saw, but she is positive they were not planes. Star-shaped, or disc-shaped, 
they glistened, they appeared suddenly and with a roar which almost shook 
the countryside-and they disappeared with unbelievable speed." (13 .) 

(13.) Prestonburg, Kentucky. Floyd County Times. 16 March 50. 
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16March. NearTioga, Texas. (6:10p.m.) 
Also, the Dallas Naval Air Station. (11 :28 p.m.) 

"'Flying Saucers' Sighted by two." (See clipping below) 

DALLAS, TEXAS, SATURDAY; MARCH, . 18, 1950 

flERE THEY COME AGAIN , 

eFlying Saucers' 
Sighted by Two I "It looked like it niight be hun

dreds of miles ofC "To the eye it 
looked about four inches in ·diame
ter. But if it was as far off as I 
think, it was a ' tremendous thing." 

. ··• b h h' h ut and She said the only _person on the 
Bv BEN BRADFORD I W. B. Web ' . eard 1m 5 0 btis. that said he didn't see ·the ob-• . looked up In time to see the object. . 

The w1fe ~f . a Dal~as attorney . i Lewis said he immediately re- .ject was a , besp'ectacled man who I 
and a recru1tmg off1cer at the ported the incident to his superior had been -drinking . . , I 
Naval Air . Station Friday reported officers. · · "His -.-· gla~s~s· were s~ thick and : 
seeing flymg saucers Thursday- He said the disk appeared to be he was· so full that he couldn't have I 
OM in Dallas County, the other about twenty to twenty-five feet seen it ' if it · had been across the 
twenty m1les northeast of Denton in diameter. Its height, when he road from him." · \ 
in Grayson County: first observed It, appeared betw;een Owens said the object, when its 

Capt. M .. A. Nation, NAS com- 10,000 and 15,000 feet. . · narrow· side showed, seemed some -
mander, sa1d the phenomen~n was "I just stepped out of . mY car what thicker in -the front than in 
the second observed at the air base and heard the B-36. Wheh I looked the tail. He estimated· it was about 
in ten days. . up 1 saw a very . bright - object ten miles away and said that to 
Repo~ts are bemg sent to Wash- ra~ing at it at an incr.ediole ' spe·~d 1 his eye it looked about the size of 

ington m bo.th mstances, he satd. It got under the bomber f!.nd art auto tire. · .. . 
Mrs. Margie Benavides of Grand seemed . to hang there for\ a' couple "It it was ten miles away,. it had I 

Prairie, wi_fe of Dallas Atty. Rob- of sec;onds or so. Its color ,by. then to be pretty big to look the size 
ert Benav1des, reporte<l that she looked cream or light ta:n," he said. . o{ a· tire," he said. 
and six other persons on a Den- Captain Nation said that C. ,E~ He said that he had observed 
ton-bound bus saw what appeared . ------ ·, . , __ ... , · ' ··":-- · : the object ·for about five minutes 
to be ' a fl ying saucer near Tioga. ! Edmundson, !!. tower ··control oper- before he. called it to the attention 

Bus Driver E . B. Owens, 37, of a tor, saw a · similar object March 7. .Of ·his ·_ pas~engers. 
Denison. confirmed Mrs. Ben- "He estimated its ·speed -at 3,000 Both : Owens ·and . Mrs. Benavides 
a vi des' story in a telephone .report 1 to 4,000 miles art hour," ' · Captain said the object, silver-colored at · 
to The News. He set t~e time at . Nation said. "Of course, .·that's .a first, turned golden with the sun's 
about 6:10 p.m. and sa1d he !lnd · timate He had· no lnstru- rays as it streaked across the sky. 
the passengers watched the obJect · ~~~tse~o compute. ·its spe.ed.~ ' : 1 All of the witnesses reach ed by 
for about twenty mmutes. Mrs. Benavides satct ·the 'disk she The News said that there · was no 

Six and a half hours earlier, at saw had the .same· gerteral , propor· possibility that ·the object could be 
11:28 a.m. ' Chief Petty Officer tions as the lid rrorri a . baking ~aR~~~~ or -a weather observation 

; Charley Lewis, 36, saw a disk powder can. .._ .. I;ve been · ih · aviation ever since streak at a B-36 bomber, follow 
under it for a second or two, then "When I first $aW it; lt was just I was a kid," said Lewis, "and I've 
break away at a 45-degree angle. loafing along. The ·thin side sho':'l'ed 1 never seeri . anything like it. It was 

bl and it looked lik.e ·a . str!iight : !me • . --- . - -:-
The disk, he said, was o ong It didn't do too ·much .m·ovirig for \smooth; there .were ·no wmgs or 

and flat and hurtled through the several minutes. Then it turned up projections from it, and ft co~ldn ' t 
air at an incredible speed. After on its. side and . became· almost have been · a ·jet or r~ck~; ship be-
leaving the B-36, he said, it sh.ot . round. When :: it did, . _it . shot cause _th!!re was no f1re . 
straight up into the ai.t and dts· · straight up in the air . at· a .lerrific I . Captain Nation said there w~n 
appeared in less than five seconds. speed. After it climbed for about no .:jet . planes . in the . area durmg "1 guess the whole thing took no 1 , d ff d · · h d' k · more than fifteen seconds,' ' he thirty seconds, iL eve,e ~o... an an;y .of the times t e 1s s were 

. f got flat again. It _streaked off t~-- reported. . 
declared. "I've been in aviation or ward the south, and Jt 11ad a . t_a11 And at Love ·Field Weather Bu-eighteen years and I've never seen t, 
anything like it. I don't mind tell- like a come · reau Weatherman A. M. Hamrick 

• ing you it shook me plenty." 'I -Mrs. Benavides said she ~.had · no said. ~no observation balloons were 
Lewis said his brother-in-law, way of knowing · h~w- big the object in ·the air at the time. 

Jack ·Lawler, an ex-Air · Force , was, or how far away. . Eath of the _three witnesses said 
mRior from LaPorte, and : Mrs. the 0bject made no sound. 
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Town 'COnyi:nced'' 
Flying ~P,iskS EXist 
50 . Wi,t~l~sses Report r 
·. . .. ·... . ' '?4~ 

• · .. ·· Sight ofS"aucers i pg~~ 
. FARMINGTON, N.M., ~arch 18 a.P>-Most of/& 5000 
people . in this Northwestern New Mexico oil town today 
·said th~y were "absolutelY; convinced" !lying. saucers exist. 
Flying saucers became Farmington's top topic of conver
·sation aftel' a report by more than 50 witnesses of a mass 
. tllght o! diak·shaped objecta Ye• .. . .. . . . . · ·· · · ··· .. 
f(.rrday. · . : · : Namea fBecorded · j 
\. The witnesses-Including bus!· "T.'We have the namj?s o!- i50 per· 
nes.smen and private pllots--&a.id iOllJ who· saw the sa4cera," Or· 
the aeriAl array o! !lying aaucers Yille Rickettll, editor ·o! the Farm

. waa Btllied by ifOUps which num· lnitOn Dally, aaid. "They called 
be red up "Into the hundreds." · r · came to the office to report 

· 'Re&lly Are Saucera' what they uw." 
Some ol Farmington'• cltlU!!lll .RJ~etti ~~d all o! the obJecta 

sald they were "abaolutely con· were ·ot a all very color except the 
vlnced now ·that there really are one red u.ucer, and &ll but that 
.!Jy!ng aaucera." · one APPf!&red ·.at · ·&n extremely 

.. 

Othen u.ld they believed the h1gh &ltltude. I · · ; · 
saucen made a tllghl ovel" North· He said the. wltneaaea il;lcluded 
weatern New Mexico·.~. but , they one !ormer Navy· pilot- veteran . 
added that the atr&n&e-aircratt ~ -~mbl.t lll .. th~ ~~~c,The&tllr· · 
"probably ia belni .developed by I 
the Air Force." i 

Clayton Boddy, advertising ! 
1manager o! the Farmington Dally ' 
.Times, aald h.e was with a &"roup 
of tive btUinessmen who aaw the 
tirat group o! aaucera appear, 

Weather Ideal 
He ~aid the day was clear with : 

only a light scattering o! cirrus ~ 

cloud! at an altitude estimated at 
20,000 and with no atrong winds 
capable o! plcklni up paper or 
aim!lar material. 

The scores o! persons on Farm· 
ington's atreets described one o! 
the aerial !reakJ u a low·!lying, 
red·hued aaucer. 

They aa!d it streaked acrosa the 
aky tra vellng north and cleared 

· the horizon In a tremendous burst 
or apeed that carried It !rom al&ht 

·1n approximately 3 aecondl. 
Buslneill waa brouiht to a 

standstill u the report o! the 
!lying ~aucers spread over tile. 
town. Persoru jammed t h e 
&treeti to crane their neckJ at the 
sky. 

. . . . 

Saucers Flyin.g in Bunch~~ 
So These Towllfolks Say,//,1/. 
FARMINGTON, N.M. (JP) -~thlJ town's population~ 

Foika hereafter a~:reed today ~y the obJects. / u•vv !"'.,. 
aaw aomething in the aky at noon Most !oikJ who' would Wk 
yesterday, but nobody aeemed: to about· It thou~h t the thinga were 
know what. · · · . about 15,000 feet hiih, ·They told 
· All of the 250 persons Inter. ot watching them hover over the 
viewed by Walt Ro&al, editor ot town tor about 20 minute., th4n 
The Farmington Timea, admitted spe~ ·away to Ute northeut. . 
•l'eing what waa genenlly de· Harold F. Thatcher, 43, head at , . 
acribed u a mau flight ot tlylng the farmington )-Ullt ot th4 SoU. 
objects, . . . · Con~rvation Service; · aaid he. 

· . made a triarurulation on one · ol 
They_ were skeptical u to wh~t the objects. He .uid It . ihoweci· '

the obJecta were. · S~me thou~:ht they· y.rere .about 2o:ooo teet \lP 
a new secret we11pon , 5ome tlymg and traveling 1000 milu an hour 
SIIUcera; anq at leut on."r.i~~-c.~ or rrore . . He thought the object, 
ot cotton. , , ,.. : w.-1-'~~at least th• IIU at - .B..Jq'i 1 

Ro&&l u .tima-ted s, -~ ~ent.~ .et ll~JY.Ia ~,er, u ,··
11

/ . ft 1 
'/ 

. ' . '' '8A,· 1 . ~~!).·'¢_,• 
jy vt--11.. jJ ~~/ q .~;2}(.~?;,:?!:~:1 / -: '· ·' ./ c~·~,;c)~~~ 
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!Crafts 
!Se~~ By 
Hudreds 

Speed Estimated 
At 1000 M.P.H. 
Altitude 20,000 Feet 
For the third consecutive day 

flyta~ saucl!ra have been report
ed O'W'er Farmington.. And on 
each of the three days· their ar
ri•al here was reported between 
11 and noon. 

Three persons called tlw 
Daily Time• office to report see• 
in~ . strange objecta in . the m . 
jwt before noon. 

Peraona along Main street 
once again could be seen look· 
ing skyward and pointin~. 

' High winds and a dwt storm 
prevented c~ear Tilion. 

Fully half of this town's popula- · 
tiop still is certain today that 

· it saw space ships or some st.
range aircraft-hundreds of them 
-zooming through the skies ye• 
ter9ay. , 

Estimates of the number ran 
ged trom "several" to more than 
500. Whatever they were, they 
caused a major sensation in this 
community, which lies only 110 
a,ir miles northwest ot the huge 
Los Alamos atomic installfltion. 

· The objects appeared to play 
tag high in the air. At times 

.they streaked away at almost 
·unbelievable speeds. One wit
ness· who .took a triangulation 
slghtiifg on one of the· objects 
estimated its speed at about 1, 
000 miles an hour, · and es.tima· 
ted its size as 

t of u 

luged ·with calls from persona 
who saw the objects. 

~ ... ~ . ·-· ..... 

2~ 

I A Ked Leader 

I Scores described the objec~ 
I as silvery . discs. A number a· 
greed they · saw one . that was 
red in ·color - bigger and taster, 
and apparently the leader. 

Clayton J. Boddy, 32, business 
man~ger ot the FarQlington Ti-

l
f~U!S and tormer · Army Engi
neers captain in Italy, was one ot 

I those who saw the startling ob-
jects. · 

I Boddy was on Broadway when 
I "all of a · sudden I noticed a 
i few moving . objects high !n the 

I 
sky." 

"Moments later there appear
ed what seemed to be about 500 

I of them," Boddy continued. He 

l could not estimate their size or 
speed, but · said they appeared 
to be about 15,000 teet high. 

1 ;6oddy's account was confirm~ 
ed by Joseph. C. and Francis· 
C. Kallotf, ·retail grocers from 
Antonito, Colo., who were in 
Farmington to inspect the site 
ot a proposed new store, and by 
Bob Foutz and John Burrell of 
Farmington . . The KelloHs said'. 
the objects appeared to be tly· · 
ing in formation . · 

One of the most impreulve·• 
accounts c~me from Harold F, 

· Thatcher, head ot the· Farming" 
ton unit of the Soil Conservation 
service. Thatcher made a tri· 
angulation on one of a number 
of !lying craft. He said if it had 
been a B-29 it would have been 
20,000 feet high •.and ·travelling 
more than 1000 miles per hour. 

Knows E~ineer~ 

"I'm not a professional engi
neer " . Thatcher said, "but I 
have engineers working under 
me and I know a little engineer• 
ing, enough to kn.ow how to work 

· ' out a rough triangulation on an 
object." 

Thatcher emphatically denied 
an earlier . report that the ob
jects could have been small piec- · 
es of cotton fuzz floating in th 
atmosphere. 

I "It was . not cotton," he said. 
"I saw several pieces of · cotton 
~fuzz floating around in the air 
a~e time, but I was not sight-
Ing on any cotton." 

The· "cotton" report was start
ed by State Patrolman Andy An· 
drews, who quoted several Farm· 
ington residents as asserting it 
was. cptton they saw. The.·resi· 
dents denied Andrews' report. · · 

The tirst;.reports of flying 8auc~ 
ers were. ,noted a few $Utes · 
before 11 a : m. yesterday. For4 
a full hour thereafter people de
luged the Times office with. re- ~ 
ports or . the objects. · ~ • ! 

A second ~arge-scale sighting ·• 
occured at 3 p. m. At that time l 
Mrs: Wtls~.Tones. 27. a,nd Mrs. f, 
Roy Hicks, 33, housewives, re.'i.j 
no1·ted seeing the objects to tM~I 
north of Farmington, flying in. ~. 

:· , on u rom aee, l) . . · 
perfect formation. Others report. 

· ed the same sight. · · . · · 
·. Johnny Eaton, 29, a real es
tate and insurance salesman, 
and ~dward Brooks~ 24, a n em
ployee of the Per ry Smoak gar
age, were · the first to report 
the red7colored sky object. 
Not Airplanes 

Brooks, ·a B-29 tail gunner dur- , 
ing the war, said he was · posi
tive the objects sighted were not 

' airplanes. "The very maneuver
ing of the things couldn't be 
that of modern aircraft," he said. 

John Bloomfield, another em' 
ployee of Smoak's garage, said 
the objects he saw . tt·avelled at 
a · speed that appeared · to · him 
to be about 10 times taster than 
·that of jet planes: In addition, 
he said, the objects frequenUy 
made right-a.Hgle turns . · · 

"They appeared . to be c'ciming 
at each other head-on-,'' he re
lated. "At the last second, .· ·one 
wo4,ld veer at right angles up
ward, the other at right angles 
downward. One saucer would·~ 
pass another ahead, .!lnd 'then 
immediately the one 'to the rear 
would zoom into the lead." . ' 

Marlow Webb another gjlr-1 
age employee, said the objects 
to the naked eye appeared to ' be . 
about eight incnes in . diame.ter 1 
as seen from the ground .' He 1 
delicrlbed them as· about the. 8h:o I 
ol a . dinner plate . I 

"They flew sideways, on edge 
· and at every conceivable angle," 
he said. "This is what made it 
easy to determine that they were 
sauc~r-shaped." 

None ot the scores · of reports 
told of any vapor tra~ or· engine 
noise. Nor did anyone . report 
any windows or other markings 
on the craft. · · .. . · • · 

In general Farfuington 11ccept· 
ed the phenomenom calmly; al· 
though it was re)olorted that some 
women employees ot e · laundry 
became somewhat panicky, 
Opinion Divided 

.Opinion was somewhat divi· 
ded among those who· saw .the 
objects as to whether they Were' 
tram another planet or w~re 
some new cratt uf our own no .. 
tlon'a devising. Some· expressed I 
the opinion the entire incident 

, was the tulltilment ot a Bible 
prophecy. 

From s itting · ~11 reports, ·the 
Farmington Times compiled th1l! 
"timetable of &ightings: 

1. 10:16 a. m., five to nine 
"saucers•• zoomed over t h e 
town's business area for 10 min· 
utes before moving out 'of Siiht 
to 'the nor~ea11t. 

2. 10:oo .... a. · m ., report ot 
"hundreds" seen west of town. 

3. 10:30 a. m.; red "saucers" 
seEm over town. 

3. 10:35 a. m., ·three ob
jects staset;i ··,udQi tight'' over 
town. · •·. · · ..., 

5. 11:15 .a, m., clearest view 
ot a large number ot · ''S,iil,l<{ers." 
.• · 6. 11:30 a. m., all disappeared. 

1
- 7. 3-·p. m., .fleet ot "hund~e.ds" 
seen · flying in formation ·to the 
southwest from the northe~st. 



FARMINGTON, N. M., C..:Pl- A 
large group of flying saucers wa;· 
repoJf/~ over .[e_rn~.li.!Jon thi.> 
mon;ung. · 

Some estimates placed the num
ber at hundreds; others kept it 
to 20 or more, first loafing ove1· 
the town and then streaking 
through the skies. 

Clayton J . Boddy, bu~iness man
ag<'r of · tlw Farmington l.Jaily 
Times and former army captain, 
corps of engineers, was among 
the hundreds of people who believ
ea they witnessed the objects in 
flight. . 

Boddy statl.•d that a lur·gc num
ber, possibly 100 or more, ap· 
peared in the sky over Farming
ton shortly before noon . 

He said at least 20 were close 
enough t•J the earth to look e;-;
aetly like saucers. "No better 
description could be given," he 

vr
Hundreds Report 
Seeing Saucers 
In Daylight Fli2:ht 

..., 117!-' 
FARMINGTON, N.M., March 17 

<APJ.-several hundred Farming
ton ~~idents Friday reported what 

, they described as a mass daylight 
tlight ot strange objects in the sky. 

The ·Farmington Times collected 
stories from more than twenty 
persons In the Northwestern New 
Mexico city. It said Its telephone 
lines were jammed. 

Number ot the objects varied 
from 20 to more than 100. · 

Hundreds ot Farmington resi
dents stood In the streetll at noon 
gazing Into the sky, N.lf. 1-l~r ·'" 

28 

said. 
Boddy said they disappeared in 

a nortl1.ecu;.terly direction with a 
suddttn great burst of speed. 

Kenneth Evans, airport em
ployee, said that earlier in the 
day a saucer-like object circled 
Farmington and that it too deve
loped high speed as it disappeared 
to the northeast. 

"So fast was its flight," Evans 
said, "that only a streak was ap
parent in the sky as it disappear
ed" 

During the noon hour, streets of 
Farmington were lined in all sec
tions of the city by spectators 
gazing skyward. '3- l c. 

An obje"c~n over Farmington 
yesterda)r'Was Considered by most 
persons to be the planet Venus. 
But they could not explain to· 
day's w.hole squadron of saucers 
by that means. 

AL tq {r .· I (:I . I r 

Farmington 'Saucers' ·' 
Not in Hoax Clas& · ~ r•-1 1 

The entire city •f Farmington 
was inteiested today in only one 
;;ubject - fJying · saucers. ·· "'wh€re 
they came from, where they were 
going, and )1ow could they move 
that fast. 

~-111 ~--~ ~ \1 . 
TUCUMCARI, UPl - Reports 

were coming into the Tucurncari 
Daily News from all sections of 
this town t)::U.:L afte!'!l0_9<1 report
ing sightings orfTying saucers." 

Ric.hard Everett, editor of . the 
Daily News, said that all of the 
discriptio.ns were of saucer-like 
discs. 

He said one report had a red 
object among the group of sau-
cers. " 

Ariother recurrant report, he 
said, has the· objects "playing in 
the sky and turing · sideways, 
clearly showing that they were 
saucer like discs." 

tl@r-;-estabii!J'led 1884 · .f. Pu 
Dr. I.:incoln LaPaz aecllired 

about 119 per cent Of flying saucer 
stories are "nothing other than 
hoax or illusion." 

· )3ut he added, "About one per ' 
cent must be taken quite serious

' ly." . . 
Dr.• LaPaz is director of the 

New · Mexico University Institute s 
of Meteoritics. c 

· :tull 
frue to Investigate · · 
Flying Saucer Armada 

He placed the reported sighting 
of a mass flight of strange objects t' 
over Farmington recently in· the il 
"serious" class. F: 

Oil Town Certain 
Sa·ucers Flyi~g ;;,·7, 

FARMINGTON, N. M.,' March 
18 (UP)-Most o! the 500o real· 
dents of this northwet>tem· New 
Mexico oil town said tod{ly that 
they were "absolu~ly .· con
vinced" that tlyinli saucera exist. 

More than 50. wi.tn~es . re
ported a mass j!j,ght. o! .. disk· 
shaped objects yesterday~ . 

. · ··)1·:'.. 

Santa Fe, March 21 AP - A 
is on his way · to Farming~on 
to investigate at ~ir~t hand the J 

"armada" of flying saucers re
ported seen there Friday. 

Lincoln O'Brien, president of 
New Mexico Newspapers, was 
informed by Ke.n Purdy, T r u e 
editor, that the magazine will , 
conduct the investigp.tion .. 

True recently published two 
articles which concluded that 
"flying saucers" aie real, a n·d 
probably are space ·. ships from 
another planet .. 
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UFO Reports . Rec!W!l~ sa1i~ers 
B~· \ 'AL COOP£P. J view Drive , former lo\nl trustee, 1 "many" chrome-colored · .. cigar-~ other planet. . . • 

. J>a ilv Times S!.a!f 1 "no was_ one d. the witnesses 1 shaped objects appeared high in Boddy said when I.e returned 
\\ h.e.•wcer reports <'f people ilo tl;{; 1950 phenomena. recalled I the sky. ·· . .:- to . the newspaper off1ce and told 

~ing unidentified fl);n;; objects that ilie objects were so far ' They were flying end. ·over associates about seeing the. 
in t!-:e: d :y. sue!: ~ haYe rocked away it v•as difficult to tell ex- end," Boddy recalled. He lidded strange sights he took a lot of 
:"'ew Me>:i-:o r~tly. it's inad- actly VI-bat they looked like. that the o~jects we:-e traveling kidding. "But in a few minutes 
,-t.-~ent to aYoid rec~!ling the "I've wondered £ince tlten if in a northwesterly direction and the pbooe started ringing off the 
··flying saucer" sig~tings ...mich I ever saw thffi1 at all," he all of a sudden veered to a right wall, we were not alone,"-and 
occurrea in Fa..rnun,"l()(l in skeptically <:ammented b>day. I angle and headed ,due ~- ill the story became significant. 
March. 1950. 1 But Clayt.oo Boddy, 3321 N . . formation. . . · - · ,_ :· .-· ·· Doth Foub: · and 13oddy said 
A~_;:><:arance of ~~::.nge ob~ Dustin Ave., _insurance agent, I Bod?y said he ~~'tpay tll!!ChJ they have received~ and 

in t.ne sky kept Citizens \ooking Vl-bo was t:.lSlMSS manager of attenUon to the lDCldent at the ~ telephone calls from time to 
!if1Vard for abo1.:; u.~ dzys and !.he DaL'y Times then, remem- time and is still indifferent about ' time al>oQt tlie incidenl One 

. ~ a major sensa Cion in the bered the "£aucers" vividly. the whole affair: "I don' t disbe- man, who wrote '11. book entitled. 
; ~- They ev'!n prompted He said he was walking on lieve or believe;• he replied . in "Behind_ the_ Flying . Saucers," 
~!hat the incident was the Broadway Sl, ·with Joe and response to a query as to._w!letb- dwelled at 1ength'_on ~ Fann
fulfiibnent of a Bible prophecy., Francis Kelloff. It was about er he thought the strailge Clb-- ington incident, BoddY Sa.id. · 
. ~rt B. Foutz. 6W Glade- 11 am. when. Boddy, . -said, jects I!light have been from. an- Francis Kelloff, who'~ .. ' .·_· ' 

! , , -f;~: FARM I NG_TON: 
! 

: ·'' ' -':. ; . 1. -

Fraocois' P.est.aurant, descnDed J 

the "saucers" as looking like : 
"spots in the &ky." -Be 5aid he ! 
only saw two oc !tree o[ ~- ,. 
"I saw something in the lik)-'-· 
I never did my tbey were fi.J- l 
ing ·saucers," Kelloff declaied. 1 

The Daily 'nmes baDDered. 
story on Man:h 18, 1950, -
the· headline: "Huge "Saucer'~: 
mada Jolts Farmingtlln." ,. 

The &tocy told of "half 1be 
!own population" ~ · "~ 
ships or some strange airciaft 
--hundreds of them - ~ 
through the skies... . -~: 

. "Whatever· "they -.rere ~; 
caUsed a major sensation in (I# 

AlLY 
.· : .; ~-
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hips' a use 

( 

~d:-:;pP-;;~fn\;:th~-·i;:f"tfef._..r--.r~."'I!"V* ~~~ . ._ 1 

Cl<•:do•l J. 89ddy. 32. bust ne-ss ~~rp/a~~- Th~ very mane;n-cr-1 
manaKei· or the Farmington Ti· g 0 he thlnp coutdn l be 
mes a net !or_mer _Army Engin- th~~~~~ m;1:,1~rt~ff:U~~ he a.aic1..' · 
t:ers c:•1•tam 1n lla-ly , wns une of v ( . , • a an '~ 
those who s~•w the star tling ob- plo. ee . 0 Smoak .. &arage. J.E\lq 
j~ct~. ~he ob)ect..s he nw trave¥r*'41 

Soddy w3!' ?" Broadwa~ when ~0 ~~e~~~8{0 ~~=-~ !.Of*t• . 
·· ,.H of :1 souHden I not1ced a . .taa.c 
fl-w .:hio...-il\{t 11bj~ts high In the ~h:~t 0~ )ct~plu~~lh La. ?-tion. 
:-ky." . . . ~a:: I"i...ht-an~l~~ll.S.~ntly 

·· Mumcnt. Later~ thcte appea['- '"T~ e ed · be . I 
cd whU.l' ~-~emed !O be _ubout SOO at eoCh '· ~erl:l.['hta~:n. .. c~u;:. ~ 
of them. B~ddy conta _nue~ . He lated . · ·At the . last secoa.d. · J 
couhl n•)t esll~i.tte th~lr stze or would veer at right an~ one \ 

~~~e~:· .. ~.~~~~l s1'~1~tl~~~~ ~~:~~-r-ed ward, the other at rj.gM "an~:S .

1 
g,,ddy",.; :JCc~unt wa:; confirm- downward. One ~\Xtt· ~ou!4 . 

t(i tn· J."sE-ph C. ;met Francis !'ass a_nother ahead, znd. thee 
c. K;

1
u ort. rd~il groce['s f['om tmmedtetely _.the one to~.·.~ 

,\ntonito. Coin. , _ who were _i n wo~l:rl~~mW~o tl'te ~~-.. ~ · l 
F~trm mli(ton tu mspect the stte lo b. -~~ 
~~o~ f:,~,t~5~n~1 ~:;o~~or:.~r~-~?l b:C ~:~h=~~k.:de~y:~~ to-~ 1 
r;

1
rmiul<:tlln . The Ke ll o ffs said about etghl lOCOes ln. ~ter j 

th~: objects ;1ppeared lu be rly- ~s :5~en troro the g~· ~ j 
in!.! in f<Hmation . dcscrl~d them as :!~&e 151 Zie" 1 

bne of the mo~ t impressive o ( -~ dLntte[' pla~ . •.-.-:... ! 
;
1
ccuunts came from H:uold F . They flew ~~et\'ays. 01'\ ed.'4; I 

Thatcher. ht:;~d or the P<.~rm•nJ.!- and a~ ev~~ry ~eto;aw.e._a.r~pe~ 
tun Ultit ur the Soil Conservation he sald. ~ ;' what J'llad~ It 

scrvkt• . Thatcher nl:Jde ;J tri· . easy to detar~e that they wer'e I 
;angulatio n on one ot ;.1 number sai.JCer-.tlaSHtd. _ 

0
: "fly in)( cmrt" he sighted. and None of the · ~core-s · aC repor• 

repoorteri th;1t the t ri ungulation tol~ ot ony vap-er tratl Ot engtoe- 1 
:ndic;ttl·d il was :1t :1p1Jroxtmate- n OISe . . Nor did a nyone r~t"! I 
l v 10.000 leet illtiturtc ;and !lying an)" wtndows Of othe[' milrkina.s i 
i.()()O miles ;m hour. on the crolt. . · 
Kn.ow:c. F.nrineer-lnK In general F~t.rmtngton '!CCept· 

··I'm not a proh:ss ional engi- eel the _phenorneool:ll calin.ly. a! · 
necr,'' Thatche[' s;l\CI. "but 1 though lt was [' ep<l ['ted that some 
h;.

1
-ve cnginecrs working under WO(T\en employees ot a laundry 

me ;1nd I &now o little en&ineer- bec~me somewh;~t panicky. 
ing, \·nuo~!1 to kno;-"' how to wo['k Oplnio'_l Dl_vlded .. 
out a rough triangutiltion on an Qpln!On Wi'ls somewhAt . dtvt-
obje-: t ." de<:! am?ng those wh., :~a~ t~e 

Th:llt:hl' r emph• ti.ca\ly denied 1 ob)ects as to whether they were 
;m carlkr report thut tht: ob· 

1

. rrom unother pl11.net or were I 
ject.<; cuulrl h;1ve been s m;dl piec· s~m.e new_ o::rnrt oC our own rTil· 

e-s ur colton fuzz float ing. in the 111"' 10 ~ev. tsm~ . Some expressed 
ntmo:lphere. the opmlon the entir-e incident 

'"It was n<n co~ton." he said was th~ fullrUmtnl oC 11 Bible 
. . . . .. n.-on h.,.cv 

Single Copy Five Centl 

ensation 
\ Farmington_Citizens 
l Report Sky Objects 

BY WALT ROGAL .. 
(New Mt:x_lco Nt:wspaper. Staff Writer) 

'Fannlncton. March 18 (NMN) - For the: third 
eon~cutive day Oyinc 5aucers have been reporUd 
over fa.cmin{ton. And on each of the three day$ their 
anhal here was reported between 11 and noon. 

Th~ persons called the Daily Times ornce t.o 
report seeinf strange objects in tbe air jl1.8t ~Core 

noon. 
Persons alonr Main _,treet once a,aln could be 

seen looklnr ~kywa.rd and polntin(. 
Hi'h winds and a dust storm prevented dear 

vision. 

F.a['mi11_tton, March 18 (NMN)-Fully ba.Jf of tbb 
town's popuhltlon still Is certain today th-at it 5lW 

SJN.CC ships or sonte sti"an{e aircratt--hund.red..5 oC 
them--zooming through the skies yesterday. 
Estlmn.tes or the number ranged !rem ··seven.!" to more 

than 500. Whatever they were, they caused a major sensation 
tn t his community. which Hes only llO atr miles northwest or 
the huge Los Alamos atomic installation. 

The . obj~c ts ;1ppeared to play l ---------- 
tag hu:h 10 the ;~ir. At times I they stre3ked :~wav nt almost cers were noted a few minut es 
unbelie-v:..~ble ~ peed$ . One wit- before l I iL m. y esterday. For 
n~~. who rook :1 tri;.1 ngul:..~tion :.J full hour l_hereafte: pt'o~_, le da
stghttn~ on one of th e obJects luj.!cd the Ttmes oUtct w1th re: 
lSt i:nated ns SIJt-ed :..~t about 1 ports of the ObJects. 

I 
uoo ~i l cs ;111 houL nne\ cstlma~ A ~ c<;:o_nd . brge-sc!" le stg h ~ing 
!etl 1ls ~o:c :1s :tppr oxima tel y occu•e:o ·1l :J p . m . .-\: that t1me 

l tw1ce that ()( ,1 B-29 . Mrs. ~\! son Jones. !7. anrl Mrs. 
Farmtn)!ton t:tll l.en s stood in Roy Htt.·k~.- 33. bouH•wive~. r~· J 

the streets yes tl·niay w;; 1 tching ported ::.t.~~~g the Oi.JJccts to the 1 
the fir st re-portrt! mass ··ny lng north t; f r ar~JOglOil . tlymg tn ! 
s:1ucer'" fliKtll l"'·r r sighted . Tra· perfec t rurm;..~tton . Others repo['t~ 1 

ff!c w;1s sklwed to ~vo•d hitting ed the s<.~mc stght. ] 
sky gaze r s . The orCice of the Johnny E..atun, 29. <) rea l e11- ~ 
L_~rmllt'ttnn Oui l!· Times w:ts de-~late and insur 11 nce s;.~ l esm aa.. 
lu~:eoct with t::dls from \.)<"rsons ilnd F:dw:.trd llrQOks. : 4, an em· ! 
wh" ~ :•W the ubJl'l.:ts . ployet• 1d the Perr~· S m oak gar- ! 

l
.\ Red k11der .Jg~. we rc the [i rst to rf P'•n 1 

Sc~r ~-~~ de:;cri bed the oUjec ts t~e r ed·C'olored sky ~I)Jt'Ct. ) 
;1' ~~~ \'CI" .v ctiscs r\ number i.J- ~ :">>ot 1\irpl~nea · . . ! 
M~:E"ed lhe r s:1w one thnt wru- 1 B r ooks. :J B-29 _tail gunoes: dur- 1 
.-a...i.o....-.-.l.- _n.;,._. .. ~ nA .r ...n..-.r. t ~.J . t~ _e . ~· ;u -_ .!_.a ... ~j 

( 
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McDonald's Farmington research. 

Dr. James McDonald investigated the Farmington, New Mexico, case in 1968-70 after 20 
years had passed. A few witnesses had died by then. Others never really saw much back in 
March 1950, or ifthey did, they couldn't recall significant details. As always, there were a 
number of people who would not cooperate. Still, many puzzling aspects ofthe incident were 
confirmed. In addition to typed letters in McDonald's personal files, there are raw 
notes in the professor's own hand, but they are hard to read. Various excerpts have been 
collected and are presented on the following pages. 

Farmington witness John B. Burrell: 

Mr. Burrell saw the objects from a different location than his wife. 

McDonald's notes on Burrell(McDonald spells the man's name "Bunell") : 

"Mr. Bunell saw the brown, round, circular object not as large as moon but much 
too big for Venus. He watched it 5-l 0 minutes. Then had to go into his place of 
business and wait on a customer[He was a florist]. It was first spotted by others in 
the group and pointed out to him. 

"Bunell did not see a red one. When objects turned to climb vertically upward, 
it did seem to change color somewhat possibly a matter [?] of change of lighting. 
One [UFO] then seemed reddish, the other bluish and can't recall any color of#3. 
He never saw more than three. , 

"He said the apparent flutter disappeared when he put on his driving glasses. 
"Was with Boddy. OffBehrend [Not sure ofthe spelling of this street] between 

Main and Broadway. Vacant lot then [1950]. In street (no sidewalk). More or less 
on west side of Behrend [?] at Joe Harp's parts store, San Juan Parts. Joe Harp still 
lives in Farmington [1970]. They, the men at Harp's, were looking up with field 
glasses (scope) and pointing. Objects fmally got to 45 degrees [elevation?] to north 
at time seen, and first spotted nearly due west. Bunell first saw them - looked like 
3 big white [swans? Not sure of word]. Fluttered and were white. But he did not 
have his driving glasses then. After putting them on, saw no more fluttering, but 
glittering offthem. Were 3 objects. Hard to estimate speed, not having distance to 
them, he said. When [the UFOs] shot up only took 1-2 seconds to get out of sight. 
Accelarated so fast couldn't follow them. Shape? Saucer-like 2 plates or saucers 
face to face . Were horizontal. All3. Can't be sure if tilted or not as [they] shot 
up. Can't say. Shiny in sun. Not emitting any light of its own. Reflecting it. How 
long watched before shot 90 degrees up? Not sure. First spotted due west. They 
moved 45 degrees to northwest point and later up. Started watching other parts of 
sky then. He saw one SW spiralling down like old airplane tailspin. Then stopped. 
Hung there a second or so and then went straight up. Thinks others saw that too. 
Came down like a coiled spring. When went up, went straight up, no spiral. 'That's 
why I say it wasn't cotton or paper.' 'Just unidentified objects.' Could see, at same 
time, when spiral one seen, a round one, color o(a paper bag [brown?]. Circle 
[round like ball?], or else base [perpendicular to observer?]. Was off to same di
rection, ·southwest." (14.) 
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(14.) McDonald papers. University of Arizona. Farmington folder. 

(James Moseley says he talked to John Burrell over the phone and claims John said the three 
objects were: " ... in a regular formation, equidistant apart, and kept their formation throughout. " 
(15.) (15 .) Letter: To: Ted Bloecher. From: James Moseley. 7 September 54. Copy in 
author ' s files.) 

McDonald's interview ofMrs. Burrell: 

"Mrs. Bunell sounded intelligent, careful, free from suggestion, reliable. Society 
editor of the Farmington Times. · 

"Mr. Boddy came into[? the Times office?] paper and told of it [this was in the 
afternoon]. Went out [Mrs. Burrell left the Times office] and[looked?] offto South, 
east, saw two objects. Seemed to be high up. Seemed to be 'bumping each other,' 
as if ' fighting.' Odd-looking. Seemed to be going back and forth at each other. 
Looked into sun, shape indistinguishable. Not bright[?] . Could have been away[?] 
from sun but then[?] made them not seem shiny. In afternoon she was out on a 
story and went into a man's place ofbusiness [auto parts store]. This was Joe Har
per's. He had a spotting scope [Argus 20-power]. On the big platform[?] sighted 
in the Southwest and she stares [?]then[?] 1 Yz hours, watching it along with the 
others. Silver, looked like cigar-shaped. Moved to the North from Southwest. [How 
far?] Round on each end. Sides, top and bottom, flat. Metallic color. Moved 
very slowly. May have had windows or panels or compartments, divided up. Cigar 
was horizontal. The 'windows' were vertical, dividing it up. No color. Silvery. I 
[Mcdonald] got impression that by windows are probably meant bands 'dividing it 
up.' Sun low in the west at the time. Must have been 3 to 5 o'clock [Mcdonald 
suspected Mrs. Burrell ~as viewing Venus and the scope distorted the image]." (16.) 

(16.) McDonald papers. University of Arizona. Farmington folder. 

McDonald's interview of Clayton J. Boddy: 

"He confirms [there] were 20 or so objects. Red object in that group. He can ' t 
recall any case ofvertical clmbing. 

"Cotton well ruled out. Boddy stated. Balloon breakup, I [McDonald] asked 
him? Said whole thing so fantastic that he almost intended to forget it. Said bal
lon theory seemed unlikely. Seemed to be substantial objects, not mere bits of 
plastic, he said. Emphasized though, that as a non-scientist, he shouldn't be too 
emphatic. Motions? High angular velocity. Were moving across the sky and in 
same direction, toward Northwest. How long visible? 3-4 minutes while he saw 
them. He was with 2 or 3 [other people] then. Was about 0900 a.m. How many 
objects did he see? Maybe 20-30 and in a formation. One red one leading them. 
Following [ones] were silvery. Not a Vee-formation but some formation of some 
kind. Couldn't recall exact pattern. 

USAF did not interview him. This was really annoying [to him]. [He]Called 
Pentagon and they said forget it. Bitter at USAF ·reaction. But said, 'I suppose 
they have their orders.' 
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Boddy intelligent-very careful in statements, conservative on all scores." (17.) 

(17. ) Mcdonald papers. University of Arizona. Farmington folder. 

McDonald's interview of Mrs. Roy Hicks: 

"How many objects? Quite a few, maybe 6 objects. Can' t recall direction 
they went. Were quite far up. Can't recall if overhead, not too far off. In some 
of formation. Too many to be a Vee. Air Force didn't interview them [who?] , 
just some New York City radio station." (18.) 

( 18.) McDonald papers. University of Arizona. Farmington folder. 

McDonald ' s interview ofMarlow Webb: 

"Emphasized that press accounts were overblown. Have been interviewed by 
USAF and FBI and all he saw was distant spots in the sky. Were many but less 
than a dozen-maybe 6 or 8. Were almost overhead, bit to Northwest. Random 
movement. Not fluttering motion, however. Erratic, no defmite course. No 
definition as to shape or size. Just blobs of light to him. Couldn' t recall if in 
formation or not, has been too long to recall-sharp, angular changes of direction, 
unlike a plane. No vapor trail. He is a pilot hirns~lf and had flown in the Navy. 
They [UFOs] did not fly sideways as stated in press account. Newspaper to run a 
retraction on that but decided to forget it. 11 (19.) 

(19.) McDonald papers. University of Arizona. Farmington folder. 

McDonald ' s interview of John Eaton: 

"He was in barbershop at the time, a fellow came in and said come see the 
things in the sky. [Eaton and others] were near the Chevrolet garage. 5-6 
people. He had been a pilot in the Navy and so was the Chevrolet man. Both 
agree there were unidentified objects. Not A/C. Would hover and move short 
distance away, hover again. Watched them for many minutes. Off in distance, 
from South to Northwest came a high, fast object. All of a sudden the many 
objects darted after it. Shapes. High, fast one was elongated. Couldn' t say 
except metallic[?] said it, 'leader' object looked reddish, but he can't now re
call. Maybe it had red tint. The numerous objects (5-6) were round. One 
was elongated. Time of day? Can't recall. Air Force interview? Yes. Short 
time afterwards, but he doesn't know what conclusions they reached. 

"Agreeable fellow, pleasant and willing to discuss it. No tendency to ex
aggerate. When wasn' t sure, didn't say." (20.) 

(20.) McDonald papers. University of Arizona. Farmington folder. 

(James Moseley also claims to have contacted John Eaton. The objects was watching. The 
objects, as they sped away, "formed up in pairs" before they disappeared over the horizon. (21 .) 
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(21.) Letter: To: Ted Bloecher. From: James Moseley. 7 September 54. Copy in author's 
Files. 

McDonald's interview of State Trooper Andy Andrews: 

"Came up to the group and started joking about cotton. 'Not cotton.' Might 
have been low-flying [material? -not legible] but .. [not legible] up on its end that 
way [?] ... then. [We?] Sure didn't have anything that can go that fast. Rusty
colored disc. Very high altitude. 'Heck of a way up there.' No vapor trail, no 
noise, sound. Not fuzzy edges. Sharply defmed. Loo~ed like 2 saucers. They 
saw it at an angle from below. Moved across fair share of sky before tipped up. 
Definitely tipped and peeled out in steep climb. Sharp turn climbed at steep angle. 
Pretty good weather. Might have been a few clouds. I saw something. Nothing 
else-no other object seen by him. Can't recall how long they [were] out there 
looking. Didn't watch it for long. No one had pink elephants [?]. Not imagi
nation. I [McDonald] mentioned USAF balloon explanation. He laughed at 
that. 'It'd have been a flat one--weird.' 'Sure moved fast.' (22.) 

(22 .) McDonald papers. University of Arizona. Farmington folder. 

McDonald's interview ofDon Hodges: 

"Andy Andrews came up late, joking 'There goes 5 or I 0 of them.' Cotton
wood fuzzy not cotton[Apparent this is a reference to the fuzzy seeds of the Cotton
wood tree and not cotton balls from a coffimercial farm crop]. 'That big orange one 
one wasn't cotton,' he said. I [McDonald] then p.o.[pointed out] March [was] no 
time for cottonwood to be releasing seed and he agreed, realizing for the first time 
there was something amiss with Andy Andrew's interpretation. Big red-orange 
[UFO] shot across the sky, turned on end and went nearly vertically." (23.) 

(23.) McDonald papers. University of Arizona. Farmington folder. 

(A sighting of 6 objects in formation, and a subsequent UFO dogfight in the sky over Farmin
ton, was witnessed in October by a Mr. Hulson G. Pace.) 

Some comments about the March 1950 Farmington case by McDonald after he had done 
some investigating: 

"I think there is no question but that the Farmington incident was quite signi
ficant. It's most annoying that there is a lot ofVenus noise sprinkled in there, 
and the same is true with respect to the concurrent sightings in Las Vegas, New 
Mexico. The newspaper accounts did nothing to clearly separate the Venus ob
servations from the rest, but this isn't too difficult when you get right to the 
witnesses. The case is complex because a large number of independent groups 
of observers in different parts of Farmington, at different times that day, saw 
quite different UFO phenomena. Some ofthem, I am beginning to learn, tended 
to discount the other observers' descriptions because they failed to match their 
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their own. But little by little I am piecing the thing together [McDonald would 
never write a UFO book], and some very interesting phenomena seem to be 
emerging from it, notwithstanding Venus. 

"The Ruppelt-Menzel skyhook-balloon hypothesis is out of the question, 
not only because there was no Shyhook released from Holloman that day, but 
also, now that I've checked the upper winds, there was absolutely no chance of 
any balloon drifting from Holloman up to the northwest comer ofNew Mexico. 
There were defmite west winds all the way up to beyond 50,000 feet that day, 
the day before, and the day after. Hence, any balloon released down in the 
White Sands area would have blown over to Texas, I)Ot up to Farmington." 
(24.) 

(24.) Letter: To: Ted R. Bloecher. From Dr. James McDonald. 23 February 70. 
Copy in author's files. 

McDonald checks on the balloon "shattering" theory and fmds that Skyhooks prior to the 
year 1964 were indeed subject to brittleness. (See letter on page 36) 

17 March. Denver, Colorado. 

Mr. "X" identified. (See clipping on page 37) 

Silas Newton's mysterious visitors. 

Shortly after Mr. "X" was identified ill the Denver Post, two representatives of a "govern
ment agency" paid Silas Newton a visit. The men would not reveal the identity of the entity 
that authorized their actions, claiming such information was a security matter. The two men 
were interested in Newton's crashed saucer story and asked many questions. Apparently the two 
men knew some science because they quickly found out Newton's so-called scientific assertions 
were laughable. Newton got the impression something of saucer crash had actually taken place 
and the two men wanted to know ~f he had any knowledge of it. Whatever the visitor knew they 
refused to share it with Newton. To the con man's surprise, the men encouraged him to keep the 
scam going and not to worry too much about the consequences. If he got into too much trouble, 
some unnamed benefactors would help him out. 

Occasionally over the years that followed, Newton would receive phone calls from anony
mous persons offering encouragement and suggestions about "new angles to pursue." · (25.) 

(25.) Pflock, Karl T. "What's Really Behind the Flying Saucers? A New Twist on Aztec." 
The Anomalist. Spring 2000. p.157. (Is this important new information, or Newton's 
last big scam? Time will tell.) 

18 March. Bradford, Illinois. (8:40a.m.) 

The source data on this case should read: Fisher, Robert. "Confidentially." Air Facts. 
May 1, 1950. pp.29-30. 

18 March. Las Vegas, New Mexico. (11:35 a.m.-about noon) 
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VVINZEN 

31 January 1968 

RESEARCH INC. 

401 WEST EJGHTY-F.OURTH ST. 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN . 55+20 

TELEPHONE (612) 881-5871 

Professor James E. McDonald 
The University of Arizona 
Institute of Atmospheric Physics 
Tucson 1 Arizona 85 721 

Dear Professor McDonald: 

Your letter of January 8 has been referred to the writer. We regret the 
delay in answering 1 but Mr. Winzen has been out of the office for several 
weeks. Prior to 1964 or early 1965 most Skyhook type balloons on termina
tion of the flight by dropping the load on the parachute would burst into 
pieces looking like confetti. In ' .19 64 Winzen ResearcR set up its own 
film manufacturing operation and developed StratoFilm for use in balloons. 
This material is much tougher and has far less brittleness at cold tempera
tures so that dropping of the load from the balloon at altitude did not 
destroy the balloon. Usually it went to a higher altitude and just kept 
floating. Consequently 1 destruct systems had to be devised to bring the 
balloon out of the sky at the termination of the flight. The system we 
use is to tie a line from .a panel in the side of the balloon to the payload 
so that when the payload drops away it pulls a large hole in the balloon. 
The balloon then comes down in some sort of balled up configuration. 
Occasionally other materials are used for balloons and there may be the 
odd shattering such as you describe. During the term before 1965 there 
also was the shattering to which you refer and I presume such balloon 
shatterings could well have been observed by some people as UFOs. 
If we can help further in any way, please let us know. 

Very truly yours I 

WINZEN RESEARCH INC. 

:e«4;Jn_t 
D. R. Williams -r 
Vice President 

DRW:jk 
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STUDENT·S . I .DEt~TIFY 
SAUCER SPEAI{E:R. 

' i I ! , 

!y tHOB : S£Vl:BSON.. extensive. holdings In . Colorado, 
-DenTer Post Staff !Writer. Wyoming and California ell proper· 

The mystery that stlrouded . the ties, and Newton reportedly divides 
Identity o! "Mr. X." ~he lecturer his time between :Denver and Cal~ 
who addressed a ' Unlvet~lty ot Den- lfornla. 
ver science clas~ last :;"eek on tly- The . my~tery of "Mr. X"-who i 
In? saucers, . was · belli.ved, solved claimed, In his address, that three 1 
Fnday. · . ..;;.o , · '!lying-saucer type crafts have actu- ' 

This development came with ally landed on the earth and sp~- 1 
the identl!lcatlon o! a' picture Q( ufa ted they .may have been pro· ; 
a Colorado goiter and !oll' man by pell.ed from Yenu~-t\as kept the : 
four students and the; class. pro- carripu~ buzzing since his ap~ar- j 
!essor as the "Mr. X" . who lectured ance March· 8. · . · ·l 
to the science group. 1 

•• ·• • One of the students who !dent!• 
The picture presented !or !den- !lecf ,the pis:ture as thnt o! the lee- . 

t!Cicatlon was that of Silas M. New~ tur~r was Bill Berry, .a sophomore'! 
ton, president o! the Newton OII .,who said 'he has "known all · along, 
company _: and . Colorado . amateur ·that'·Mr. X · wr.s Newton~·~that ·he I 
golf champion in 1942. : . · · . . .. "used to cadc y !or .Newton at the · 

: . The picture; !ound· in iThe Denver . ~kewood go!.: course."" ,_· · .1 
·., , 

Post llbrar)', was -!lrst !den titled ·by :. ·;The '3tUdcnt : who Identified the 
Barron Beshoar; : .. Deni-er , bureau picture; as.i tha : .a! .the lecturer; bO":" 

·manager ::0!: 'Ll!e-Time;, · Ine:·, ·· who slde!·-Berri/ .W ·re Blll .. Stogner, ·Bob; 
atterided.' the·lecture a:s;·a.: guest. .. ' :~'hem ·anCi;-Ro i: ert: R~eves{allbas l c: 
· ·· N ewtoit';;,_ h1Iriselt,' waf not. a vail- acience_: stud~: ~.at: the .·university.: 
Able!orcoininent.·lliJ·.c()J;Ilpany:hu . .-i . .. . · li~:~;~g•~/ :· ; : . : ' 

Denvtr Pelt Photos. 

The mystery surrounding ' "Mr. X," who lectured a University of 
Denver elms on flying disks last week, was · believed to be 
lifting Friday after :a student, Bill Berry (right), and several 
others claimed to have identified liim from photos os Silos .M. 
Newton, president of' the Newton Oil company.' · Berry says he 
rerryembers caddying for Newton (left) at the Lakewood golf 
course. He said he "nos known oil along" " i.,J,r. X" was Newton. 
(Story on page 1.) : 
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Additional details. Object seemed to be flying in circles in the Southwest sky. It appeared 
to be round, shiny and giving off smoke. After circling, it appeared to zoom upward out of 
sight. Besides Mr. Robert Hilgers, a Lt. in the Naval Reserve, the sighting was corroborated 
by Carl Bruening, E. R. Daughtery, Mrs. Ford Edwards, Jack Parsons, and Fred Lewis. (26.) 

(26.) Las Vegas, New Mexico. Daily Optic. 18 March 50. 

19 March. Toronto, Ontario, Canada. (daytime?) 

"Terrific burst of speed." 

According to the Toronto Telegram: 

"Five Torentonians, including two air force veterans, claimed they had seen four 
flying saucers doing aerobatics over the east end yesterday. 

"Unshaken by skepticism of friends, George Moore, 4 Elmview ave., said ' I was 
skeptical, too, until I saw these things.' 

"An RCAF veteran, Moore described the dunguses [?] as 'silvery-grey in color, 
flying at about 10,000 feet, doing maybe 180 mph.' 

"But, said Moore, when one of the four saucers got detach~d frQm the other 
three, which were flying in formation, ' it put on a terrific burst of speed and caught 
up in nothing flat.' 

"The four leisurely-moving whatsits flew in from the west, circled overhead, and 
finally flew away to the northwest. One ~wooped down to 500 feet in the course of 
stunting, Moore said." (27.) 

(27.) Toronto, Ontario. Canada. Telegram. 20 March 50. 

20 March. Over Hazen, Arkansas. 

The Adams/ Anderson airliner encounter. (See clippings on pages 39-40) 

Dr. James McDonald interviewed Captain Adams on February 7, 1960 and asked him if the 
press accounts reporting his experience were fairly accurate. Captain Adams said ''yes." 

20 March. Mrs. Franklin Roosevelt's television show "Today With Mrs. Roosevelt." 

(See the complete text on pages 41-42) 

20 March. Houston, Texas. (4:15-4:30 p.m.) 

A press story says: 

"Mrs. C. J. Smith, 4814 Eppes, watched a grqup of about eight flying disks circling 
round each other Monday [the 20th] from about 4:15 to 4:30p.m., she said Tuesday. 

" 'They were silver and reddish. Like aluminum, and were just having a wonderful 
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'IT' LOOKED LIK6 THIS

This is C~pt. J~ck Ad~ms' con
ception of the str~nge object 
which he ~nd First Officer G. 
W. Anderson Jr. s~w over H~
zen, Ark., Mond~y night while 
. flying a Chicago & Southern 
Air Lines OC-3. The drawing 
represents the bottom of the 
"saucer," with ih lighted port 
hole&. After making the draw-. 
ing, the · piloh added their 
autographs. 
--~~~-.-_-_,-_,-_ -_ . --------~ 

' I 
. i 

I 

POSITION: OF 'IT'-Cap
tain Adams drew a sketch of 
his approxim,te position over 
Hazen, Ar~.; · on the first leg 
of a sched~led flight from 

-'. 

·. · .. '•' ·: .: .. . ·.·· . 

. THEY SAW 'IT'-Fi"t Officer G. W. Ander~on Jr. (lef+) · 
and Capt. Jack Ad~ms 'gave a det~iled description upon re- . 
turning to Memphis yesterd~y noon of the ".flying · wucer" they 
saw Monday night. fBtoriJ on Page OM) 
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~It Was Definitely ~ircraft,' 
C. & S. Fliers Say ;Of Saucer 

r On Return Here, Pilots Assert Object Seen Over Arkansas 
Was No Meteor-Captain Adams B,elieves It Was 

, . U~cret Air Force Experimental Ship f/~AA.-. · ot;~/k£.. (Picture& on Section Pag~) R'}'/j //)r)., 
I -,~- By ROBERT GRAY 0.,<, 

1 
'10<./ 

he "flying saucer" which Capt. Jack Adams reported seeing over 
Hazen, Ark., Monday was "de!lnltely some kind of aircraft In controlled 
!light.'' 

That 1.1 the belief expressed by the Chicago & Southern Air Lines 
pilot upon his return here yesterday noon from Houston. 

Captain Adams' opinion was seconded by his copilot, First Officer 
_ G. W. Anderson Jr., who saw the same object. 

"We've seen meteors flashing through the skies many times, and 
have been fooled by them, but , 
what we saw was not a meteor nor "We were at 2000 feet and fly
something Imaginary," declared the lng a southwesterly course.. The 
veteran flier, who has logged 7000 object crossed our line of flight 
houra in the air and been a C. & S. about 1000 feet above and in front 
captain almost five years. · ot us, moving south to nor

1
th, 

Believed Air Force Secret No Reply to U~ehts 1 
1 "I believe It waa some kind of "We blink.ed our landing lights- 1 

exp!lrimental type a!rcrf!,!t that hall a courtesy signal to other a!rcra!t 
been kept a aecret by the Air -but we didn't get any reply. 1 

Force. . "As the strange thing passed I 
"It was moving at a terrific over we could see eight or 10 spots i 

speed perhaps more than 600 miles of light that looked like a circle 
an hour. But there were no ~x- of lighted windows -or porta un
haust flames visible nor any kmd derneath it. The circle appeared 

r o! trailing light or vapor." to be about tbe size of our DC-3, 
Tbe attention of Captain Adams or about 90 feet in diameter. The 

• was first attracted by a bright light waa fluorescent in appear- , 
!lashing light in the sky as he was ance. 

1 flying a C. & S. DC-3 from Mem- "Although the object was mov
phis to Little Rock on a regular ing at a terrific speed, the pattern 
scheduled !light to Houston. was clear and constant. It did 

L "The light had an unusual bluish rtot change shape as it darted past . 
· and brilliant glow flashing on and and quickly ~isappeared. W.e 

oft far more rapidly than the nor- viewed the obJect for approxl
mal blinkln&' of civilian aircraft mately 30 seconds and then It was 

· lighta," the captain explained. gone. It was not a jet plane nor 
· "I saw the object first, off to a ·conventional flying wing. 
· our left, and Immediately pointed .... ~'1'.b.A__piJOrht was dark but clll6r 
· It out to Andy (Firat Officer An- and vlalblllty was perhaps 30 or 

de-non>. . .w miles. We could aee no portlqn , 
of . tbe·QRje.~, ~tbV ~ ~~ liJ~f!.' j' .,.w..m.· Mid. . : ·"' . . . . . . ~ .. ·. 

"We've beard and read a fot aboilf 
flying aaucers and were aa akeptlcal 
as anyone else," smiled Copilot An
del'llon. "But when you aee acme
thing with your own eyes, you have 
to believe ~t." 

The tlrat officer Ia a veteran 
of more than 6000 !!yin&' hours and 
during the ·war "!lew the Hump" 
in the China-Burma-India Theater 
In C-46 transporta. He later flew 
C-~7 and C.M military tranaporta. 

Air Force To Qui& Them 
The two pilot. said they were 

notified by Little Rock radio while 
flying back to Memphis yeaterday 
that Air Force intelligence officers 
wished to Interview them "at our 
earliest co~venience." They · will 
be back in -Little Rock tonight on 
their reJ!:u4!or tllght. 

The pllbtt were preparing to give 
a radio report of their position at 
9:20p.m. Monday when the strange 
•lgbt appeared about :US mllea north 
of Stuttgart and over Hazen, Ark. 
Upon making the report, they jok
lmrlv mentioned seeinl!' the tlvinll'. 

-~~-
They did not te.J..V.helr passengers 

about the atr .',je sight, but did 
tell Steward ~ Jane Lovelace, 3:>90 
Wautaug · At first she was skep
tical, . . ~n became a bewildered 
believer. 

"The. ne:~~:t time you aee one, call 
me up to the cockpit," ehe re-
quested. · • · 

Capte.ln Adana Is 31 and · lives 
at 81170 Graves. He i4 maJ;;>k! 
and haa a young aon. I!l··1a a 
partner In Farmers .Ago1cultural 
Service, which fllW~. -<rop dusting 
planes, 11t We~~t-Memphia, Ark. 

Fint Officer Anderson Ia 30 and 
lives at 11015 Vanuys Road. He ia 
married, has a daughter. 

Air Farco Hu Dtlnled Sauoen 
Although the .Air Force hu of

ficially dl11counted the many and 
frequent reports from throughout 
the country of tlylag aaucers, the 
descriptions by these two responsi
blo otflcer11 g!ve crodence to be· 
lief that aome type of strange air
craft or object may be zooming 
throu~h the night akies. 

Late yesterday Sheriff Harold 
Woodaon at Stuttgart and ~er!!! 
E. 0. HamUton at Des Arc, Ark., 
·aald they had received no reports 
ot any resident ot those areas 
having seen the strange craft re
ported by the airline pilots. 

But Captain Adams and First 
Officer Anderaon t.ru atlcking by 
their story. · · 

"After all ot tht., I hope ·we 
don't aee any more ot the things," 
they laughingly agreed yesterday , 
in reaction to-the excitement they 
have stlrre<l up. · "Maybe we'd bot-

: ter tly 'under· the hood' alter this." 
However,· like A lot ot other peo

ple, they want to find out what 
the strange object really t. and 
what it meana. · ----
Nation'• Attention Oentera 
On Saucer Witnesses 

National attention was ahowered 
yeaterday o.n two Chicago &:South

, ern A!r Ll.ne pllota who reported 
·ael!lnr -a "flylnr aaucer" over Ar· 
kansas Monday night wh!Jo on a 
aclleduled tlight. 
j'~l.Atter Interviews with newspaper 
reporters here and In Houston, 
Capt. Jack Adams and First Offi
cer G. W. Antlerson Jr, were in-\ 
tervtewed .bY telephone tor a re
corded brolldcast over Mutual 
Brolldcaatlng System I8.St night; an: 
~-'WlaO. .'l'h• Carnmr+-.~(!l~.;:luf,.nJgbt·, 

'~ .ubjoot o! • movie tp be1 . . . .·M-;e~ . WMf:T ton~bt, and 

lace pted · an • Invitation to appear 
Sunday on the "Today With :Mfs. 
Roosevelt" televl.s!on ahow. ---------·-- - -~--
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N8 ~ PR~SS -1- TODAY WITH MRS. ROOS~V~LT 
:. 

~ FOUR D~MOCRAT!C S~NATORS : TODAY D~F~ND~D TH~ ADM!NISTRATION . AGAINST 
RF.PUBLI CAN CHARr.~s OF . "HANDOI_IT STATISM" AND I.JASTF.: AND SJ;"\fJ;"R'J;'LV .. 
CRITICIZ~D "R~CKLrss ATTACKS" ON MEMBrRs OF TH~ ~ iTAT~ DiP~R~M~NT. 
_ THE SPOl( f.SI·IF:N W~Rf. Sf.NATORS CLINTON P. 'ANDERSON OF NF:W MEXICO, 

WILLI AM Bf.tF'ON OF cmmF:CT I CUT, Pfl.UL H. DOUGLAS . OF ILL I NO! S, AND 
THF:ODOR~ F. GRF:~~ OF RHODF: ISLAND. THrY ~XPRF:SSED TMEIR V!F:WS ON 
!'lRS. FRAI'~ l ( LlN D. ROOSF:VF:LT'S "TODAY 1•/ITH !·IRs. · ROOSEVELT" T~L~CAST 
ON NHC !N ANSWF:R TO THRF:~ R~PUBLICAN SF:NATORS WHO. ATTACKED ADMIN
ISTRATint~ ?OLIC!~S m~ THF: PROGRAM L.A.ST 14F:~K. TH~ · DISCUSSION SUBJECT 
WAS "THF: Df.f10CRATS UPHOLD THF: AD~PNISTRAT!ON." . . 

OTHF:R PARTIC!PANTS Oi~ THE TELF:CAST I.Jf.R~ CAPT. JACK ADAMS AND FIRST 
OFFICf.R G.W. ANDERSON, DOTH OF CHICAGO AND SOUTHF:RN AIR L!NF:S, WHO 
LM)T WF:F:K RF:PORTF:D SF.J.:It~G A • "FLYING S AtJC";ER" OVF:R STUTTGART, .ARK • 

FOLLCIW!iH~ IS TH~ COI1PLF:TF. TF:XT OF THF. TF.LECAST DISCUS~!ON: 
.. 

t1RS. ROOS~UELT ': LAST TUF:SD/I.Y l.JHF.N I TOOK UP t1Y PAPF.R, I SAW THAT 
W~ HAD AGAIN S!l.HTED IIJ THF: . AIR STRANGF: OB.JF:CTS FLYING VE~Y FAST, OR AN 
OBJECT. BUT THIS THif. TWO PEOPLF: ~TKO HAD SIGHTED IT WERE RF:ALLY 
QUALIFIED PF:OPLF. TO J<NOl>/ WHAT THEY l•IF:RF. LOOKING A".r. ONE WAS' CAPT. 
JACK ADAMS, THF: OTHF:R WAS FIRST OFFICF:R ANfJF.RSON. · ' AND THEY WERE 
FLYING THF.IR USIJAL ROUTE, I H1AGINE, F'OR TH~ c;UCAGO AND SOUTHERN , 

: . AI RLI NF.S, ANfl W~~~ OVF.R STUT'rGART, ARKANSAS. NOW J' M GO! NG TO ~SK . : . ·. 
~:dkH~, JJR$T_ C~P7. A~AMS, ·.WHAT DID YOU. SEET . fJJ(~-. r::. . · -"· , , · .-.;: :·; ~_··. :~:.'\ ~L; 
,"l~ .. -:" "'!"·~·"" · ~ '""i'# "'~ ..;..: :. ·· - · . ·· · .- ~ _ . . ,. . · ..._, _-:t·--~~~~~,...~-=t-.... ! "'1 <·;;; . . • .. \ -.~:.;:f~~H~~:< ~Af.)~-~~~~~~~-1·· ~ .:Jil "!-'. ~..,_,.. ·~~ 

r- . · · ADAMs·, MRs. Roosr.vELr, r, M · vr.Rv i~LArr.n .· THATl?s r·Ne~~:::"'1Jii:: PE~·so~':triATr~~:W\¥: 
' YOU ' AR~ 3 THAT YO-U HAV~ AN INT~RF:ST IN THF:SF. .OBJ.BCTS • . : I'LL HAVK ·:ro. 1.:._ .. ,.•.; .: ;',• 

Ant·1IT THAT I HA\f~ BF:F:N VF:RY SKF:P1ICAL UP UNTIL :THIS POINT~ CiR ! · 
SHOULD SAY UNTIL LAST MONDAY F:VENING WHEN W~ SAW THIS. THE FIRST 
THING THAT ATTJ<ACTF:D OUR ATTENTION \HTH .A. . BRit:~\-. BLJ:NKING. LIGI:iT . 
THAT WAS A?PROACHHil. US FRm1 TH~ SOIJTH TRAVF:LING NORTH~ WE WERF: 
AT 2,000 FEF:T FLY!Nl. ON A GENERAL H~ADING OF WEST. WHEN I SAW THIS 
VERY BRIGHT BRILL!Aitf LIGHT, I KNF.I•J THAT IT WAS A DIFFERENT KIND OF 

. LIGHT, AT LEAST ON~ THAT I HAD NEYER SEF:N. SO I CALLEn ANDY'S 
ATTD~TIOI~ TO IT, Al~D IT l~AS ; !N HIS \fiF.W AS I·IF:LL AS M!NF:, AND WE 
WATCHED IT FOR A P~RIOD OF A.PPROX!MATF:LY 20 OR .30 SECONDS. AS IT DREW 
NF.ARF.R 'tO US .A.ND CROSSED OUR PATH, I 1.JOULD ESTIMATE NOT 0\fF:.R A 

. THOUSAND Ft:F:T AROVF. US OR 1500 F~F.t IN FRONT OF US, MAKING A TOTAL OF 
NOT 0\ff.R A HALF l'1H.r., 'l:'HF: UNDF.RS!DF. OF THE ORJECT, IN MY OPINION WHAT 
WAS THE U~mF.RSIDF., THF.RF: I.JAS A CIRCULAR GROUP OF LIGHTS ARRANGF.D IN A 

. ~lAWJF:R THAT GAVF: IT AI~ APPY.:ARANCF. OF A DF.FINITE C!RCLF.. OF COURSE, 
BF.INI. AT NIGHT, WF: COlii.D NOT. S~F: THF: \ff.RY OUTLINF: OJ.( THF: R!i'1 OF 
THF. THX!~G. IT COllLD DF. H~ A LJTTJ.F: DIFFF:Rf.NT - SHAPF. THAN A C!RC";LE. I 
DO F~Y.:L IT HAD RODY TO IT Dl.JF. TO THF. FACT THAT AS IT ·cROSSf.D OUR PATH 
IN FRONT OF US AND ABOVF. US 1 THF. Lir,HT THAT W.AS ON TOP I~AS RLOCK~D 
F.ROf1 OUR VIF.W AND THF.:N CAMF: BACK INTO VIEW AS". l'f. FLEW ~ ON PAS'!' AND 
Br-=!:o~~-~_!.. .. . .. __ _ _T ______ .- ____ . ;. .:~-~s~~ "'"' '"- - '"' . ----" ---·~ .. 

H1tt1RF;) ! · · y · ' · 
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NBC PRF.SS -2- 1ST ADD MRS •. ROOSF:VF:I.T XXX AND BF.YOND. 
l"iRS. ROOSF:Uf.LTI THAT'S A VF:RV r,()()J) DF.SCRIPTION OF WHAT YOU SAI-l, 

CAPT, ADAMS. !'D L!KF. TO ASK YOU, MR. ANDERSON, WHETHf.R YOU HAVE 
ANYTHINf. ~IHICH YOlJ COULD . SHOl•l US THAT l.JOliLD GIVE AN !Df.A OF 'WHAT THIS 
WAS LIKF:T ' 

ANDF.RSnt~: THIS DUlPLAYRD HF:RF. APPROXH~ATES WHAT lifE DID SF:f., WITH 
A Ft:W F:XCF.P,Tim~s. WF: OF COU~S~ KA.VF: T() ASSUME THAT THF. OBJF.:CT h/AS 
RO liND. HO\~F:VF:R, T}U S LI r, HT ON TOP l{I\S THI\ FAST BRILL! ANT RL! NK I NG 
LIGH\ THAT WF. SA\•J AP.PROACH!Nf. US. AND 1:'!-!f.N ON THF. BOTTOM WE HAVf. 
CIRCULAR LJ.f.HTS 'l:'HAT ~1F:RF. SORT OF RLUISH OR FLUORESCF:NT !N NATURf. • 

. THF:Y WF.R~ IN CIRCULAR PATTERN AND APPROXIMATf.LY 100 FEF.T !N DIAMf.TF:R. 

~·IRS, Rnost.VF.J.T: YOU FLF:hl OVF:RSF.AS AND HAUP: Sf.EN MANY KINDS OF 
AIRPLANFS AND YOU HAVF. J)ONF: A GREAT DF:AL OF FLYING, ~APT. ADAI1S, sn 
THAT FOR T\40 PF:OPLF: QliALIFIF:DJ AS YOU ARF:, TO HAVE SEF.N TH!S, YOU 
f.J UST BF: PRf.TTY SURF: NO\-J THA'l:' YOU 'HAVF: AC'l"UALLY SEEN SOMF.'l"HING QUITE 
DIFFERF:NT AND NF:W, 

ANDF:RSON: NF:ITH~R JACK OR I HAVE EVER SF.EN ANYTHING THAT 
APPROACHF.D THIS, I t·1F.AN IT'S NOTtONr, LIKF. JF:T OR A~TK!NG L!KF. THAT 
W['IJE F.HF.R HF:AR OR SF:F:N OTliF:R THAN 1HF: FLYING SI\UcrR ITSF.LF. 

MRS. ROnsF:VF:L1: ~Tf.LL THAT OF C01JRSF. IS SUCH AS WF: HA'IF. -- "'T LEAST I 
NF.\t~R RH1FJ1RF:R HF.ARXNG BF:FORF., AND I \.JILL SAY I'VE BF.E.N A LI1.'1:'LE 
SKF.PT!CAL SF.FORF.; I THOUGHT PEOPLF: \1/F:RF. SF:F:ING THINGS. BUi YOU 
~or~F.STLV FF.EL CAPT. ADAMS, 'THAT THIS HAD BODY AND WAS SOMETHING FLOWN. 
YOU DON'T KtW!.J WHF.THF.R ANYONE \~AS !N ITT 

ADM1S: WF.LL, OF COURSF. 3 ABOUT ANYOi\JF. BF:INr. IN ·rr; .NATURALLY I '• 
DOi~'T KNO~l THA'l", BUT 1:'HF. I.JAY IT \•lAS FJ.Y:rNG, I'M POSITI\ff. TPAT !1' WAS 
A DF.FI NIT F. COI~'l"IWI.LF.D FLIGHT. IT t1A !NTA! NF.D A, CONS\ ANT A LT!TlJDF. 

- AND CONS'l"Ain COIJRSF: Atm 'l"PAVF.LED AT A TF.RR!FIC RATE OF . SPEF:D, 

·.:, 

. MRS. ROOSF:VT;:LT: . THAT .WAS CF:RTA!NLY VER'( !NTF.RF.ST.ING AND I .THAN}\ t · 
~' . YOU FOR CotHNf. HF.RF. TODAY • : THANK YOU. . . ' ·'~ : ..... .,.._;.o"-.. . • · --_:_.~.._.._,... ... 
--· ... , .. .. .. .. ~·· -, · .· ... , ·· · - -- - .... ..,.t: ... '(.Oll. 1 . (\l)n ·''ST,.·----·~ -· 
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time, circling round each other to beat the dickens. They were going so fast I could 
hardly keep my eye on them. 

"'I called a man working in the next yard, after I had watched them for five 
minutes, to see if perhaps I was seeing things, and he watched them with me for 
three or four minutes. 

"'It was the strangest thing I've ever seen."' (28.) 

(27.) Houston, Texas. Chronicle. 21 March 50. 

The Denver newspaper Rocky Mountain News gave its position on the mystery on March 20m. 
(See below) Some cartoonists were less doubtful. (See below) 

Saucer Position-Don't Tilt 
THE WAY WE LOOK at these flying saucers 

down into four grave considerations: 

I 
I 

breaks , 

· 1: They come from Russia, or · 
· 2: They come from another world, or 
3: They're experiments of our own . defense establishment. 
We rule out Nos. 1 and 3 because 1f the things were man-made 

we believe at least one would have crashed by now and somebody 
1Vould have got a close look at the apparatus. 

That leaves the spooky No.2 pos.s1b1ll!r, and anything we would 
say' about thafwould be whistling 1n the·'d,ark. 

So, untll you hear further, we'll stand on: 
•: There are no flying saucer:~ . 

! 

. Thb'fel=.lyi.r19' S6CleerS'WOt11F;:(;p,.''W ay· .. 
. . . · . . · . . ' . . ,;· ·· 

I 
! 
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As we have seen, people couldn't believe the Air Force had not stopped giving UFO reports 
any special treatment. This disbelief extended to units within the military service. Different 
departments were thinking of starting their own UFO investigation projects so they asked for any 
information available from GRUDGE files. The fact that there had been a flare up in UFO 
activity and national publicity during the month of March was enough to push the Air Force's 
Office of Special Investigations, IG, to the point of requesting any possible updates on the 
military's official position. On March 21 st Acting Chief, Counter Intelligence Division, Gilbert 
Levy, wrote to the Director oflntelligence, DCS/0, requesting a "current" estimate to enable the 
OSI headquarters to give better guidance to its district offices. The OSI was notified that recent 
developments were not enough to modify current intelligenc~ collection policies. (29.) 

(29.) Letter: To : Director oflntelligence, DCS/0. From: Office of Special Investigations, IG. 
Gilbert R. Levy. Actg Chief, Counter Intelligence Div, OSI, IG, USAF. 21 April 50. 
Copy in author's files 

A source that should know, tells us the Chief of ATIC Wright Field, Col. H. Watson, was 
strongly anti-UFO, even to the extent of seeking out journalists who would debunk the subject. 
Likewise, the Deputy Director for Estimates DII at ATIC, Col. J.J. Porter, was violently anti
UFO, so much so he even exceeded Dr. Menzel's 
skepticism. More than anyone els~, it was th~se 
two men that sought to kill off project GRUDGE. 
Were they carrying out orders from the High 
Command? No one knows. 

23 March. Ellington AFB, Texas 
(See clipping below) 

/,4vs ~" G::f-, 
u 1"(;1"1 I 'c._./ e, 

A~ 2.3 t?J?J I 
··~ - - ------=--~~ 

.Ellington Not 
Probing 'Saucers,' 
~· ·=>mf!lander Says 

. ;, No ortkcrs from F.llington 
Ficici nre irl\'~~ti~:llinJ: "fl"ing 

· · ~aucer" report~ here. Col. John 
'l\'. R.,ynold.s. deputy command<!T 
"at Ellington. said Thursday. · 
. ''I a•n not in a po~ition to say 
~ v: hcther or not an~· '·inH~tis;il
, t.-.~~·· of fl,\'ino; s~uct-r rcporL~ ;;re 
··in po5:er~ or not.' ' Colone l f!c,,·
.'nc i<i< ~nic1. "but I I: now that . 
'~ lC !lC Of Olll' 'pC'rSOI1nci, intclli
•iRfiH.'C o((i{'<' l'.' f1 r .-.thr.r wi~r·. i~ 
';n• •kin~: an.'' call~ on dtrzcns 
1/H rr." · · 

-- - -------------~----

23 March. Bay City, Texas . . 
(See clipping elow) 

/~.1-,_,_(D) 
.11. i .· a/Yr(tc.Ae... . 'fi~ ~~'<2~ · !1io~ :1-. 

-,. - .. ··- ... ·-····-.- ' ... ., ·-c--1 

,tv1ore ~lying~.~-- ; 
:saucers Seen ·· 1 
I . • . : ·· . I 

iA1 Bay City I 
I · i 
S!>"tlnl tQ Tr.!- <;hron1clt I 

BAY CITY, ?linch H.-No 
JeSS then SCHn ~Ons' aiiW flY,. r· 
ing snucen this W(·Clc in and near 
Bay .. City. ·they·-nid . ....:-- --:· ·-.~. •. •·---f 

At !east !lve high school boys· 
snw u ! lying obje<:t which wasn't ; 
an airplnnc> und op~artd to be 
1-QiJ-:-'ld,·--tf:it-anc(--s1ivery, · Two . · 
men comlnr: to ' :BQy City saw 
what l!,ey lhougbt .wu a . !lyln( : 
saucer. ·~vera.! n:ported · seeln1 · 
a flying 'objtct travtlini at tre-- , 

. mendous- iP«<!-Li ·a-JouUiweiuirn
dlrect lon. 

One ot the 'cho1l boys; Milton 
w llllamson, wd: ~we don~t kno-w~-

/

'I? hat Jt was, but · Jt -looke-d like 
a !lYing· saucer: ··· n - was ·. jun a 
round d!sk and shiny •. It was 
barely movlnz at first, thm it 

,i u.<t :Mk ott 11ncl dlsap~a_r~_:..':_ 
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24 March. Another crashed saucer rumor. 

The story is told in Matt Weinstock's column 
and was published in the March 24th issue of the 
Los Angeles Daily News. (See below) 

* Ma_tt W ei·nstock· 
Here we go "g~in 

For what. lt'~:~ worth, h ere's 
lhr lo.tc"t one: 

An L. A. man \\·ho (lie:~ hi! 
ow n light plane . on hu.'line01s 
trips all over the country de
ve loped carb uretor trouble n car 
the town of Bl11nk ( we hrtvc the 
nam e) , Utah. radioed for per
mi ss ion to land ancl was r efused . 

He radioed hack that he had 
to l and or crash, and ·came in . 
As h l.'l plane s topped, he was 
qur r otmdcd by ·Army m en , who 
lt1rncd him over to three !ntel
lig-enee men, who questioned 
him for nearly eight hours. 
M ea owhilr. h i'l ca rburetor was 
tukrn apart and chrckcd. 

\Vh r n the (]\lf'.'ltionrrs w ere 
.~llti s fl c d he hn. d tol d the truth 
about his plan e. he \\'flS ordered 
to ta ke a hu.9 out of town. He 
was ad v is ed h is plane woulci be 
ground ed for 30 d<1.ys, then 
shipped to hlrn. W!tilc wailing 
for the bus, a mattrr of several 
hours, he talk ed with the towns.
peoplc. who told him a disc had 
crashed outside the tow r1. . He 
walked with i n 200 vards o f It, 
A.'l nca r A.S the Arm}· permitted, 
and n o trd It was Rbout 70 f eet 
In din.mrtcr. with one rim hcnt 
under and two p ort-like ape!' 
t11r r s on the opp osi te rim. 

Th!s story is un ve rified and 
has n. vaguely fami l iar apocry
pha l note but we feel the hest 
way to bring- this thing- out !n 
the. open Is to keep bunglng 

1 1>way. 

22 March. Bello Hirozonte, Brazil 
(See clipping below) 

22 March. Medicine Hat, Alberta, Canada. 
(See clipping below) 

Flying Saucers · 
G . · ·C'I th 4- .!,~ . 

O~.llg .:)OU · ,, , 
:P..IEDicrNE 'HAT, . March 23.-j 

(CPl-Flying ~;aucers travelling 200 ' · 
to 300 feet over the downtown sec- · 

l
tion of this. city yesterday were re- . 
ported by a salE'!swoman. . 
· Miss Dorothy Linfield today de-

. • S«iribed the flying discs as "large 1

1 

· 

·: saucers" which appeared to be 

I
. tumbling and turning over is they ,. 
progressed. They were a bright · 
silver color, glistening in the sun- · 

'light and then turning to a dull ,. 
glow as they turned over. 

The flying objects at first were . 
; believed to be ducks. 



Flying Disc 
Over Area 
Reported by 
Private· Pilot 

c.i rr uln r . 0 h j rc~ l 

EvadcH Small Plane 
·South of National 
Airport, Flier Says 

A fl ying dise, about 40 feet 
in di:lmeter and 10 feet thick, 
w:~~ reported seen over tho 
Washington area by an air· 
plane pilot yesterday morning. 
. Bertram 

jTo t ten, 

!
·P r incet on 
nw.. nn 

p!oye or 
1Lihrnry nf Co n
l l) l' r la u1 1tl • 
.prt vatt' pilnt, . · 

l' sai. ~ hr saw lt. : .... , 
I wn• fi .V illl! , 

a Luscombe 
!ship which I 
I had rt"tltecl ;,t Totten 

I 
IIH! l!ybln V~lley Airport," he said, 
"and I had been pracllclng spins. 
and ot her maneu v~rs . I was about· 

: ~000 fe\' t •n11th nf Nattonnl Airport 

land ll c adliiH fut' llylda Vallay air• 
port. I was at 5000 feet altltud~~~oo. 

I Bertram A . Totten, 625 Princeton · 
, pl. nw .. an employe of the Library 
1 or Congress and a private pUot, , 

l
w lrl hr "'wi t. · 

"I \I'D ,, ny tng a Lu .,combc ~hlp 
which I had rented at the Hybla 
Vall ey Airport," he said, "and I 

l
hnd h \' ~n pr.1ellcing •Pin• ~nd otht'r 
maneuver~. I wn~ about ~000 teet 
south of Nallonal Airport and 
heading (or Hybla Valley airport. 
I was a t 5000 feet altitude. 

"This circular object , which 
seemed io be of aluminum color 
arid gllfterlng on top , came ac;-o~ 

/my path , about . 1000 feet below. 
I put my shin Into a d ive to get a 
closer look at it. As • leveled off, 
the ob )ed, whatever It was, ac• 
celeratcd at a terrlllc apeed. 
[POinted somewhat upward aa I! 

Ito gain more altitude, and dlsap. · 
pea red , 

" I would say It wa~ going 400 
to 500 mll\'s per hour as it dl~ 
appeared to the east. It left I 
trail of vapor behind . It Wa! In 
m y s ight for about one minute aod 

Ia half. " 
Totten sa id he could not make 

out an y windows or op~ntngs ori 
I the d l5c. and cou · : not aee any 
control surfaces. 

The pilot &ald.~ v.es a te-rt 1n· 
I spe.::tor lo several alrrraft plants. 

during the war, and has been tly..l 
lng for the put 10 years. He said 
he had never secon any tlytng ob-

I Ject before like tho one he spotud 
1yesterda y. 
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26 March. More detail on the Bertram 
Totten sighting. (See clipping to the left) 

27-29 March. UFOs overseas. (See below) 

Port Arthur, Ont. 
Hews Chronicle, 
tfarch 30, 1950 

•• 19 CW.J.UI' ._QI M ·77 ' 

:·F.~,t-;~a~c:r ";: 
~-~!;~an 

"'"- . :; ·: J·UA-
. :.' , . ' . :fc) . 

· By Reuters 0 1 { I 
LONDON, March 30,-Flyini sauc- ! 

ers, variously described as full moons, ' 
moons with wakes of fire, or strange . 
bodies emitting smoke trails, have 
been reported skittering in all direc
tions across the heavens above the 
Mediterranean. 

In Haifa today, reports circulated 
that they had been seen over north
ern Israel. 

A Lebanese pilot who took Leba-
nese prime minister Ria es Sohl to 

I
. the Arab league conference in Cairo, 
said he had seen them over Acre
travelling at a high speed 1n a west· 
erly direction. Others described 
them &S "discs travelling northward 
at a great altitude and emitting a 
llDloke trail." . 

Italy reported that they had been 
sighted over vartous patts of the 
country five times yesterday. 

At Salo, on Lake Garda, they were 
"as large as a full moon streaking 
across the sky in a north-easterly 
direction." 

In the marble town o! Carrara, 
"four saucers, three miles up, flying i 
southward from the direction of La j' 

Psezia," were sighted. 
In the Cantanzaro area or Cala- ' 

brla In southemmost Italy the di5c 
zooming westward was described as 
"like a moon with a wake of fire." 

"In Cagliart, on the island of Sar-
. dinia, eyewitnesses said the saucer 
remained suspendea over the city 
tor 20 seconds before disappearing 
towards the south. 

· And from Val Daosta in northern 
! Italy 10 persons vouched for the 

I 
p esence o! a "saucer." 

Saucers were observed yesterday at 
Addis Ababa, the Ethiopian capital; 

. at Santiago de Chile; over Nicosia 
alrport, Cyprus; over Bogata Medellin 
and Cali, all in western ·colombia; 

, and at the northern,. ~arlb~e~. Rsrt 
' of Barranquilla. · · · ·· 

HONGKONG, March 29 !t'Pl
. American seamen telephoned The 
China Mail that they aaw three 
"!lying ' tirebal~" when their 

• · ship entered Hon&' Kong Harbor 
:::or d fY· N o body elee nw any 

y ng firebatla, the ncwap a p•r 
tound. ·-

. 3/:z.?(so 

Daosta,# 
28 -------

~ all \3/29: 

{

Addis Ababa # 1186 
Santi~o # 11ll7 
1Jicosia # 1184 
Colombia (3) # 1188 
Barranquilla # 1183 
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Henry J. Taylor's Flying Saucer radio broadcast. 

This show was aired at 7:30p.m. CTS on March 27, 
1950, and originated from Dallas, Texas, where Mr. 
Taylor was addressing a group at the Adolphus Hotel. 
This talk was one of a series in his program "Your 
Land And Mine" carried by the ABC Network every 
Monday. 

"Subject: 

"You' ve been moving far and wide in our 
country, Mr. Taylor, since your broadcast 
last week. What about those flying saucers? 

"Taylor: 

"Let me tell you something about tracking 
down the 'flying saucers.' They ' re in the air 
over America, all right. I've been asking 
about them, wherever they were reported, all 
over the country. 

"It ' s a fascinating search. But it's led me 
right back here to Texas-to the original ~nd 
only-known place where a saucer was reported 
found on the ground. 

"The saucer was described in the Houston 
Chronicle of July 6, 1947, as floating near the 
beach at Trinity Bay, Baytown, Texas. It bore 
a number-M4339658 . 

"Now I do know the story of that particular 
instance, including what the saucer are used 
for. But I assume that it is a military secret
and , in fact, it is. 

"However, in answer to the question that 
folks are asking across the country tonight
namely, are there really such things as flying 
saucers-may I say this: Yes, there are flying 
saucers, and they are flying in the air over our 
land. 

"Hallucinations? Hysteria? You be the 
judge. But remember, there is nothing to be 
frightened about at all. 

"Now, in addition to my investigation 
among airline pilots who, as you know, are 
conscientious, trained men, ofthe highest 
competence and caliber, let me take you with 

The Flying Saucer 
• 

Measure of Texas 
• 

Luxury vs. Necessity 
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me to Columbus, Ohio. 
"An Army Air Force reserve officer pilot-widely experienced in identifying 

planes when skillful identification in the wartime air meant life or death-was 
flying near the Columbus airport, in a group of four planes. There were eight 
flyers all together. 

"Suddenly he looked up and saw, about 1,000 feet above him, a flying saucer. 
Over his radio he instantly alerted the other three planes, all of whom saw it. He 
also alerted the control tower at the Columbus field. There were four men in 
that control tower. They signaled back instantly: 'We see it.' 

"The planes climbed to close in on the saucer. It wa.s a whirling object, about 
the diameter of a two-story house, presumably made of metal. 

"This is the usual type seen and reported. It is totally different from the cigar
shaped type generally described as flying, with a bright light, at high altitude-like 
the one recently reported over Georgia. But like others observed by trained airline 
pilots, flying at altitudes anywhere from 1,000 to 30,000 feet, the Columbus saucer 
was apparently regulated as to both speed and altitude. 

"As in other instances, when the four planes tried to chase the saucer, it picked 
up speed in a lazy sort of way and moved out of range-exactly as if it had wished 
to, or was guided. 

"On landing, all eight flyers made a written report to their superiors, agreeing 
to exactly what they had seen and done. All eight signed it. 

"Every one of these pilots was thoroughly familiar with, and could not be con
fused by, weather balloons and other devices often given as an explanation. 

"Although these eight flyers and the f9ur men in the Columbus control tower 
agreed not to allow their names to be used, these and other occasions I have invest
igated are hardly hallucinations, hysteria, or pipe dreams. 

"There saucers are not coming from another planet. They are not coming from 
Russia. They are coming from right here in the U.S.A. 

"The answer is a wonderfully encouraging answer. 
When the U.S. Army Air Force is ready to release the 
information, it will be a joy to ~ell you the whole story. 
For these objects are very real in the air over Your 
Land and Mine." (30.) 

(30.) Booklet: Transcript. Radio talk #378. 
Henry J. Taylor. c/o General Motors Detroit, 
2, Michigan. pp.3-7. Author's collection. 

' ~ 

t'j..&i 0~ {? ·CV-lc eR_ 

Q<t_R\1"\\0~ .. ~ Ov ~ ..,.. . · ' fi 

t' 0 s l ::;~~ 
. . Milt•tijltli.o!_,IDII.II . 

. . 1,.., \ JL.tm-·- -
University of Houston students do 
not take the sa_~c:e!s_ ! ()() seriously. 
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__ ·'-~--------l_lH_A WLEY,_C~~:· F!UOAY: ,\lARCH JJ, 195·0-----,-~------ Prkt 

Seeing Things; 
Soucers Again 

'na El Crntro nan! air alation 
l"rr.d...,. a:norninc t~urrlf'<liY lhn'W 
two pl&nu lnt.o the air ll.lld ... nt 
an -.ut..omobU~ 01'1 a ru1h lrlp to 
J~t:>. to ln"'stlca~ an "au -

31 March. Brawley, California 

"Drunk, drunk, and drunk." 

t.h«JUe " rind of r. IIYlnc &r.ue~r. 1 
,.; C01,1Pi• or houn Jattr. lh• 

dri.,.r and tht pllot.e w•r• b<lclc. 
UW ~~ whleh wu hr.t1d~ In 
ha.4' 'nou or dl.srulll lo ll. f\. aald: 

· ~ m11.11 who nport.t-d th~ 
aa\lotr •r.a drunk whtu h• ~rt
~ ·it.. ..,... drunk when w• cot up 
~..., and · wu drw,;,: wh•n w• 
ldl. ae.ult.e: None." 

---··-····--

27-28? March. Near Worland, Wyoming 
(11 :00 p.m.) 

.. 
l 
J 

Jarm Boy Sees 
2 Flying . Sa_~cers 
Dive ... Earthwa'rd 
LEWISTOWN . (UPl-Frederick · 

Watts, an 18-year-old McAlister
ville farm ·J)oy, yesterday reported 
seeing tWo. ,~'flying saucers~' driv
Ing at eXtremely high speed over 
his home.'t!,',,' ~_· ,. . 

.Yourri' ;.;w~ a 'gra.duate last , 
year tr~r~j!. Fay-ette Township , 
High seli6011;.sakl he saw "two ob- : J 

jects thaf}'oked like tlairteQed out I 
baseballs" ·:d,iving at · high speed 
a.bol!t 1.30 ·p.m. yesterday as he ,, 
started toward the barn to feed /' 
the chickens. He said ihe ~bjects l 
looked ·bigger . £han tran.Sport 
planes . and emitted a hissing . 
.sound as Jh. ey leveled off at about I 
2,000 feet. · 

Watts• ·Said he was "scared," but ' 1 
kept watching them revolve far I , 
two . t~ . three minutes· before he I 
ran to the house tor his camera.

1 Wh1m he returned, he . co~!~ no I 
longer S?e them. :· · · 

He described the "saucers" as 
shiny objects which appeared ·to 
be whirl.Ulg. He said the skies 1 
were clear at the time. 

31 March. Lewistown, Pennsylvania. 
(about 1:30 p.m.) 
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28 March. Fort William, Terrace Bay and Atikokan, Ontario, Canada. (6:35 p.m. & 
7:20p.m.) 

Fort William, Ontario, Canada 
Daily Times-Journal. 
30? March 50. 

. Reports · that eame in · today from i 

r 

Stee.p Rock indicated. th~ same "!lying 1 
saucer" was seen Wlthm ftve or ten I 

' minutes at Terrace Bay, !"ort William 1 
: and Atikokan. · 3f1 9 ~-
-~ AtSteep .Rock Iron Mines TUesday I 
: nigh1; more th~ 20 workers in the 
j Errington pit watched in astonish-
ment as a round, bright white object, 
50 to· 80 feet in diameter, swooped 
to within 250 feet of· Mosher Point 
overlooking "B" orebody at 6.35 (CST) 
p.m. _---
/ They described the object · as bulb 
or tear-shaped, with . a pale bluish- . 
green tail. I 

1 lt pmormea an upward sweep as It 
. neared Mosher Point, and sped away 1 
·out ot sight .. . .. - --- --

A Similar objl!ct was seen by Terrace 
I B~_ res!4ellt:l _at _7.30 p.m~SD ' and 

I 
again by lakehead citizens a few miri
trles later. It was travelling in a 
westerly direction. . 

Chad Taylor, CNR operator at At!_ko- j 
~ was wired by Kawene operator 1 

about the apparition, aDcrtwo minutes ,, 
later saw it himsel1. Unless the height · 
were great, this would made its speed 1 
at that time 450 miles an hour. Taylor : 
said he saw fragments break of! in ; · 

I 
sparks. · i 

Tom Stewart, a citizen ot Atikokan 
, sfnce 1912, was sitting on his verandah J 

; when he saw the object "about 300 I 
feet high." He said it appeared "as 
big as· the moon.' -'and was a bright I 
silvery blue with a :short tail 

Sven Knutsen, ·a .drill foreman at 
the mine, along with other · workers, I 
thought the "saucer," was going to 
crash into the pit wall, it seemed so 
low. He and the oth. ers estimated it I 
to be 50 or 60 feet .in diameter with 
the greE!nish light coming from its tail. 1 

; It appeared to . explode over Steep 1 
Rock Lake as fragments broke away ~ 

. and glowed independently for a while. 
They said lts speed was· about 500 

miles per hour. · ·;Les Campbell, fore
man, called it a white ball of ftre, with 
a bluish tinge, ' that passed overhead · 
in a straight .line at an altitude of 500 
feet. '· .;;.·,, .,:;.•• .;;,;._ .. ;:~·'; · · ' f<~- · 

Joe ;white, of the Steep Rock en"'gi~ 
neeqng .taft, drew ... ! sk~tch; from Jhe 

:~cli·:~~.2~~~: 
toJjtark~,.color . . th 'the"Pa!e plu].lb_.l 
~~~::~ ': ·' ' ·.··. •. . . •. \: : ;:~t;· · .. . 
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28 /29 March. Eureka, California. (7:20p.m.) 

At sea. and Aiel • 
J ohilson, skipper and crew of the 
fishing boat Milmar, saw a light . 
object passing overhead from their 
fishing boat about five miles out 
!rom the mouth of Klamath river 
at 7 o'clock Wednesday ·night. The , 
brilliantly lighted object was first 
seen'lJy Johnson who was stand- . 
ing by the wheelhouse. He called : 

to the ' attention of the skipper . 
who saw It also. ;The two men 
reported that the lighted object 
was traveling at a terrific speed 
and as they watched it, it zoomed 
along on a level plane, then shot 
suddenly upward arid 'out of sight. · 

Frank :ana Geora-e Saubert. 
owners .of . the · f!shlna' vessel 
Ethel S., also saw the object and 
reported It on tWo-way radJo. · 
The Ethel S. !'::·~.;:!· ~::::'~ ·';;."'.:~~~ 
of 

28 March. Berlin, Germany. (night) 

BY Reuters 
: BERLIN, March 29 .-~erlln as
:.tr9nomers reported seelnlt "an· ln
, tensely red object as bright as the 
j no,th star" last night, the -ftelltern 
~Berlin evening paper Abend report-

ed today. "The object moved on a 

I 
zig-zag cours~ in a westerly dlrectl.on, 
sometimes standing stlll,u the··papei 

.
1 
reported. pt/, · *]•;. p .. ,S~ 

28 March. Straits ofMackinac. (about 7:30p.m.) 

A newspaper story states: 

"Three St. Ignace men reported seeing a 'flying saucer ' 
over the Straits of Mackinac about 7:30p.m. Tuesday. 

"The men were T. A. Taylor, Merle Lamgerson and 
Truman Smith. The descriptions were all similar although 
the men were not together at the time ofthe sightings. 

"The object was described as a white disk about two 
feet in diameter with a film of blue smoke or fog surround
ing the surface. It was quite high and visible for about 
minute." (31.) 

(31 .) Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan. Evening News. 
30 March 50. 
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MORE "SAU·· -=·'IC~· 
_,, ;:,,____ SEEN HERE 

Workmen Watch T w~ 

• J} /1 c-~· 

28.-30 March. Port Arthur, Ontario, Canada. 
(no time) Over Lake. Sup.· erior i~ 

Several Near Airpor 

· ·· Orkmen WdtC:h'IWs 
' - - . . . . " -; ~ "! .: ~ . .. 

28 March. Lakehead, Ontario, Canada. 
(7:40p.m.) 

29 March. Lakehead, Ontario, Canada. 
(1:50 p.m./4:20p.m.) 

Over' Lake Supe~iOr; 
Seve~al "Near Aif-6rt 

30 March. Lakehead, Ontario, Canada. 
(11 : 15 a.m.) 

· ·. foRT ARruv R (ftri)n~it fx,irO . .· '~I"' . . . . . 1 . · .. 

F1y!n~ saucers a-re stil1 in the n~ws Hm:el Re~rts of_t· .z!iys
terlous obJect seen over the IAJtehead Tue:s . y rught.-bav been 
followed uy simi_la.r acco_unts ~. six more eeen l.!Sterdaf f:!!&!t'!-_ 
noon and two th1s mormng. · 

Four workmen ·at Northern Wood 
Preservers· Ltd. re.ported seeing two 
brllli&nt-whJt.e objec~ hfgh over 
L&Jte .Superior this morning about 

.. 11.15 . . They were we.tched !or Joor
er than a JJ11n~M !'.(>they !lew 1n !rom· 

· the eut ' and dia&ppee.ioed into tbe 
northeast. · · 

BRIGB:l'-WHITE 
·. ·1 . 

. 'l'lrice yesterday &!te!1loon several . 
. brtllJant-whtte obJecta were seen 
froin the Lake~&d Airport. . 

At least 'ltt~d:U!erent persollll aaw 
.. the ob)ecta ~ ~1 tin\ appeared. 

over ·the a.1rpOt't, about l.JO pm. rea-
1 tl!rdar. Some aaw five whUe othm 

cl&tmed there were .dx. I 
. At 4: :M the objecta retume<l. That 

· t.tme !.here were Just Ulree.. , 
Norn:ian Evao.a, · Thunder . :Bat 

PtytnJ Club ~. Mid . h4l had• 
been flY!na !oc 13 .rear• and ~'DeTer_ 
aa w- e.ri)'thlnr ·like lt." ·· 

Mr. Evans remt.rked that he htd· 
hls own theory on What they ~\ 
be and hoped th&t be would be &ble 
to preve 1t. He declined to eay w~ 

' h1.s · theory .wu . . 
If tbe· ··~ aaucen" wert aboiU 

125 !eet 1n ctJ~~r! aa 110me aelent-: 
.1fte ob8ervm' htld ooncluded, Nr, 
Evans all.i<l, t.Mn. t.be object.~ · -n 
re.sterdll.Y over the airport , would 
tiue been .,.e 11 OfC 10.000 ~eet hi&"h, 

.One of the ~tictil . wu first ~een 
.!lying OVeJ" the -~ .,Jane · Ii 
¥l:OVed toward I..Aa ~Mot ~ ·wu 
Joined bY four or !1ve ~er!l. The 
ob~ts moved together at the same 
a peed and In the ·same direct!~. 
They · circled the airport and then 
c!llaapurecl.. ott ... the oortheut. 

the men ~ho ~:W th~· · 
L&k e Superior thi.s 

w. Peanon &lid Ed 
. Pearson · said the two 

round &nd •Wnr. He 
not appear to be 

he ef!tlmated they 
3,000 and 4,000 . 
of pereona h&Te· · 

ul~h-green round 
t.he iky at a fll:§t 

7 :40p.m . TuesdaY . .3-
·It ""M ~een clearly u 

emlttinA' atreak.s of l!lllOite or 
by at leaAt six Port Arlhur re3l 
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28 March. Oakland, California. (10:30 a.m.) 

"You can imagine my surprise." 

See 

~ p i nning. ·, _u 

WAS .STA!CGAZING77 ! -,_:, 
Bill lik es to study astronomy. 

r . .l ;:,t njgh .t V...-a~ "c lear; 50 he: was 
• tu gazm g. ·. 3 .· 2 'lf ·,_ .. :_ 
· "J was startled to .... . a lumi

no us ball whirling do:;e to . the 
re rth, and you can imagine mr 
H:rpr ise," he sa..id. "I dashro 
in tn the hou'" aryd got my bin
<'C ul ar. (o pera gfa.sses) and ob
,i-rv ed lhi..'! phenomena-a lurni
n.<"U.< white ball with white smoke 
M- p("oMibly vapor." -- -- ~- ~.' :_ ;,- ::.1· ·(~ .. ..: 
i Mn. Helen Sutton, hi! mother, 

•~ id B ill .called her , lL!ld hi• su
I trs, Mrs.' Helen .. Corbera, 27, _and 
Mrs. Lu,y~ _-J',r~c~ 0: )7, lL!ld · 
br,lher-,inrba.W:rGtllo Cprbera 
·"We ~aw. lt too," -.Jald Mrs. Su 

Lon. : "Onc@-- l.Jl i. while it ,would 
U1ine: •.lt ' ei.m~ o'vei: ' our :howe, 
arcled '. u;;~"d -~.' ~p~~ 
towud , town, r< 1{&;,-.k::·· v!<.;' :1~'-.r' ' · 

•• ·a "f!yinq 
. ~ce~. ~hich h• ... crfched with. op;.ra qi,;~ ... c,.;,~ o;u. 

.": 1.,;-d Jail n!qht. HU l=ily saw it too._:.TrU::une photo. 

Lin: S~Y-.c.(~ · . -r: ( ~L·· : 
J3(il dnw 1 pi dura : ihe 
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Late March. Utah. 

-- ----· -·--------- ---~--·-· ·_--_-_ .. _-_-_~_-·_··---------........ ---~--, 
A. F. JET PLANE BLAMED .. .. 

UtahnsSee __ Rasb of 'Saucers' . . _.. . . ' . . . . - ' . . - .. . . . . . . . .. , 

· It'• c~ttlnr .., a l'ood.-...i ~!about u.~ t_flftt dtl..uru ~p.a ...-j ~f'~... who aaid the ob.J«u 
~quito · buutnc throurh the Utah 1 1~ u~ta. · ·<"ouldn'l h.ve ~ ... aa~. 
tky can touc-h off a t\oo4 ol 'n71n1 1 ~~~~&. . oplnl~ c-ndlt~ It· one womaa ca.\Wr upl•I.DM. ""UM 

1
a&uur rTrort.a- i wittt. •tartlnl' the mua opUcal U- 1anny .. &d the plane Ocw up tro. 

j' . AC\~r a brid abenw-e fpn*-lllUlon .P"C· _AI~UCTqW, : M. M. 'But that 

I 
ably th~ a&ucrn Wt'A nf'WII~) But then ~ a few ""wit·' C&n l · "" . I ... tt ny ~ -.t 

· the dl.-. wen beck la the alate · -;- · ol UtU. eott.c.wood C&ayo.L '", 

Wcdnuday, al l<' .. t ta ~ m.lA4a I lA-u lbui • • MOftUI• •co linla-
or hundred. who ""POrt~ -their· .d~ ot Ut.a..IIM claJ-.d t.My •• 
pre;Nil« te 'IlM Salt Lake Triblmc.; cU.u KOOlhq; lhi"'UP the Cft-
Q~~n deecr1bed lhc objKt. ' ~ Py. At U\at U.. ~ 

W«1De8day u '1wn&DOU.a..'" u "'tu- ucl Uwm IJPC"'I1AC a liNe na... 
taatk pbm~a... ~a,-~ uad: . .-
-pou~~.. I 

··One womAA calkr had a DC'W 

espl&Aallon.. "1 have ~rcl that 1 
a oa· Wan~ are allnnpCJac to 

e-alabUah a coloay oa C"SnliL. ~,. 
W.at to rw. btc'1l Kart.t.aa *-
~~": . 

A not hC-r, a I ourUt rn- Bkt!oy· · ~ 
pa. \V~ aaLd N Ud ... UW 
lnlf'Jl)l&Acl&ry travf'lt're kCore. , 
~y •~ prdly ~--up wtMn 1 
l C'Of'M trom.," M MJd.. •a-. e( I 

our llf'i~bqn are wa"ri"J foellt ~t 
al n.ltbl t« ~ htlk C\1)'11 wbo . 
ny lh~m." . . . 

Bul the t"l"- who ~ lt; 
- • · ~ct,ar ...-rappe4 ,. tinton~ r 
rr6Nbly ••• ~rlwt n,;hL· A 1111- .

1 
nry T-» ,.-l tnlaft' lrW'>G_.M •P 
U. n..llc-7 t.' JWl aU · tOC'Cie -.. 

-~ 

Salt Lake City, Utah. 
The Salt Lake Tribune. 
30 March 50 

:.: ~~T:J;; --:-T_H-:-U_R_S
7

D_.A._Y_, _. M_,· ;;..A_R_C_H_3_0....:....'· _· 1.:.9..:5:..:0:..·~· -...; 
• ! •. : • • • • ~ • • • • ! . · ·- ~- · ._. _ _. ~ - ~- · t· ... , .. , . _ ·I 

- ~ ·. THE HOUSTON ~CHRt;JNI.CL~:<1 : 

'Saucer' Reporte·d · · · 
Seen· by Three ::> :_:,:·.·'· 
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I 
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8)' At~IAlt'rl Prr-.11 
. Au.•tJn , r,;;,rch 30.-Au~tln hasj: 
.10incd t!1c ."fly1ng saucer5 have' 
been here" cities. · 

Three mt' ll · rt'ported · sl'C i n~: 11 
"kind or ilat ~ilvcr oh]t'Ct ~us- · 
n<"ndcd in ~ir ' ' nr.ar the lnter~ec-' 
t•r·n o! Th i rt~· -Four).h Street and 1 

Lamar Bou l cv~r<l. · · · ·- : · ; 
They arc sn'm Roper, · d~JV1 

rnginr<'r for the ~late hiJ<hWaY i 
d<'pnrtmenl; Gene Ra\·cl, prcsidt'nt 
nr lhe junitlr chnmbcr of com· 
mcrcc, ~nrl .lolm Mur~h r.;n~:..Aus-' 
tin reprc~cntnt i vc olthc Minnesota 
:-lm ing a'nd ManulacturinJ; Com
pa ny. 

"S ny , do you s:ce V.' h:tt I sec~'-' 
' Roper asked h is companions. 

· Ravel ~n i t! he look ed up and 
~nw a ~ilvc r obj C'Ct, Clat In ~hapc 
anrl with no wings, suspended in 
the air. 

" It ~tn xr. ri thc-rr. thr<'c or · !our 
~r~ond~ anrl then disappeared to 
the northc ;1St," he snirl. 

I 
" • · -- ~· · • ·••-· --o- • • ,. .-... •-• • · ~· ·•-•·•• •••F~ • · • • "":--- .. ~- ---

30? March. 
Austin, Texas. 
(no time) 

"Do you see 
what I see?" 
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Some additional notes :Europe. 

There were two attempts to catalogue UFO phenomena in Europe ln 1950. 
One was a Belgium organization that complied the following data ln the 1970s. 
The report states: 

"In March 1950 many reports were published in the Belgian press con
cerning the sighting of a fireball that left a smoke ,trail as it passed 
over the northeastern part of Belgium at Spa. No date is available. 
From: Le Soir of Brussels, 17 Harch 1950. 

"Two Interesting reports were made in the province of Limbourg, one at 
Berensheuvel and another at Schalkhoven; on the same day: 24 March 1950 . 
There were eight hours between the two incidents. 
"The first incident took place at Berensheuvel at 1:25 p.m. when t wo 

mineworkers, a Hr. Cortsjans and a Mr. Brepels, hear a strange noise 
coming from the sky which sounded like ',_the wind blowing through a fun
nel.' Looking at the sky, the men saw between the clouds a flat, oval
shaped machine which was spewing smoke from a hole in t he rear portion 
of the object. The object flew in a zig-zag motion while maintaining a 
general course NNE to SSW, passing between the towns of Maaseik and 
Maestricht. From: Belang van Limburg, Masselt, Belgit.rrn . 26 March 1950 . 

"The second incident occurred at 9 p.m. when a group of people spotted 
something in the sky as they left meeting. One witness, Peters Jos, 
suddenly saw an object which he said 'was similar to the so-called fly
ing saucers.' The object was visible to the group for about one minute 
as it came out of the west, flew in some circles, and then sped out of 
sight toward the west at great speed. There was no sound and the thing 
left behind a trail of smoke like 'the trail of a Vl during the l ast 
war.' From: Belang van Limburg, Masselt, Belgium. 26 March 1950." * 

*Bonabot, Jacques. "UFO's in Belgium during 1948 -1951." Groupement 
Etude Sciences Avant-Garde. Leopold laan, 141 B-8000 Bruges, Bel gium. 

Another part of Europe that was studied was the Iberian peninsula by some 
Spanish UFO investigators. One such effort was by Antonio Ribera, who, work
ing alone, first discovered the· 11950 Iberian UFO wave and the fact that it 
preceeded the 1954 French flap. Studies by other investigators like Carlos 
Orlando, Ballester Olmos, Jacques Bonabot, and Michel Roy; however are more 
complete than Ribera's, even so only some 86 _ cases were available for a ex
amination by statistical methods, as a result conclusions are not that firm. 
Generally, UFOs that were reported were "saucer" or ball-like in appearance; 
and were metallic, gray, or white it color. Most of the time, however, the ob
ject was merely brilliant, or luminous. UFO activity during 1950 in t he 
Iberian peninsula was low level for most of the year, 0-3 reports a day on 
average, with the exception of the "flap period" that ran from March 19th to 
April 1st when reports averaged approximately 10 a day. 

For further information consult: 
Ribera, Antonio. El gran enigma de los platillos volantes. Pomaire, 1966. 
(Barcelona, Spain). --------

Michel, Aime. BJing Saucers and the Straight-Line ~stery Criterion Books . 
(New York, New YorK) 
Ballester Olmos, Vicente-Juan and Carlos Orlando. "Statistical Notes on the 
1950 UFO Flap." Data-Net, ed. :Michel Jaffe. Vol. VI, No .4. Ben Lomond, 
California. 
Bonabot, Jacques and Roy, Michel. "L'anne 1950." Visiters §_patiaux, 26, 
June 1972, 8-14. 
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